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Welcome
The new normal … a phrase used on a regular basis these days. However, normal
is not something to aim for, no rather we want to be aiming for ‘special’. Innovative
products for exciting new events; personal gifts to reward excellent achievements;
traceably sustainable gifts!
Are you ready for the new special?
Let this catalogue be an inspiration!
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Personally
Connected
Create a personal connection with a personalised gift and customised packaging,
including a personal note or letter, all delivered individually.
Create a personal welcome to your meeting with personalised gifts. Combine your company logo with
individual names of the participants of your meeting.

Welcome the attendees of your webinar with an attendance gift in your corporate identity. All sent to
the home addresses of those invited.

+

Say thank you to all your employees or
relations by sending a fully personalised gift
delivered to their home address with a personal
note. Giftwrapped and shipped in your own
customised delivery box.

You want to congratulate your team, with the completion of a successful project. A personalised gift sent
to each team member that boosts the celebration. This can all be arranged for you without any logistical
or organisational hassle.

Make a personal connection...
With a personalised gift and customised packaging
With a personal note or letter
All delivered individually
Personal.

THE IMPACT COLLECTION
Making a positive impact on the use of water and proving it!
The IMPACT collection is a line of products that aim to make a positive impact.
There is a responsibility towards the environment that cannot be ignored. The
IMPACT collection focuses on the use of water.

Why water?

Tangibility

Urgency

Scope

Water shortage is a very visible

By 2025, 50% of the world’s

The issue of water is a worldwide

and understandable issue for

population will experience so called

one, from melting Arctic fresh

everybody, compared to CO2 or

‘water stress’; having to deal with a

water into salty oceans, to dried

Nitrogen

lack of sufficient and ready to use

out lands, consequences of water

drinking water

issues are found all over the globe.

How?
We distinguish three main areas where the Impact collection can contribute in the
use of water:

1.

2.

3.

By using recycled cotton and

By using glass and stainless steel

By donating 2% of every sold

recycled PET, saving up to

materials, improving the

product from the Impact

1.800 L of water per product.

re-usability of products compared

collection to Water. org.

to single use products.

Read all about the Impact collection on www.theimpactcollection.org

SUPPORTING
®

"The water
crisis is the
#4 global
risk in terms
of impact to
society"

We believe in water
Water.org is a global nonprofit organization working to bring water and sanitation to the world.
Water.org wants to make it safe, accessible and cost-effective. Water.org helps people get access
to safe water and sanitation through affordable financing, such as small loans. Water.org gives
their everything, every day to empower people in need with these life-changing resources –
giving women hope, children health and families a bright future.

What is the world water crisis?
Water is essential to life, yet with 785 million people in the world - 1 in 9 - lack access to it. According to a
report by the World Economic Forum, the water crisis is the #4 global risk in terms of impact to society.
Water.org is working every day to change this. Water.org is here to bring safe water and sanitation to all.
By empowering people with this fundamental human need, Water.org is helping to provide families with
hope, health and the opportunity to break the cycle of poverty.

®

For each product sold we will
donate 2% of proceeds to
support Water.org to change
lives with safe water.

Read all about the Impact collection on www.theimpactcollection.org

More info on www.water.org

THE IMPACT COLLECTION
Making a positive impact on the use of water and proving it!

The world is in transition:

“A new generation
demands action”

“Everybody wants
transparency about
sustainable fabrics
being used. But do
they get it…?”

“There is a
growing push on
sustainability”
“Sustainability
is a jungle!”

“Some brands simply buy off
their sustainable responsibility,
this is greenwashing!”

"The biggest fear of brands
and companies: being
accused of greenwashing”

Do you trust sustainability claims?
As the production supply chain of a final product can be long, how can you be sure that original recycled
feedstock has been used in the final product?
Do you dare to guarantee?
We aim to avoid greenwashing and prove the true story of recycled fabrics. Aware™ offers the technology
to deliver that proof for the bags and portfolios in the Impact collection.

Read all about the Impact collection on www.theimpactcollection.org

With Aware ™ we guarantee the genuine recycled content and
environmental impact reduction claims, by using a disruptive
tracer and blockchain technology

What is Aware™ ?
Aware ™ is a virtual component that verifies sustainable content in a final product by
tracer technology and validate claims by blockchain technology.

The process in a nutshell:

STEP 1.

STEP 2.

STEP 3.

STEP 4.

Activate

Produce

Scan

Authenticate

Insert our tracer in recycled

Produce final bags and

Check tracer content in

Match with digital tokens in

fibre and register original

portfolio products for

final products.

blockchain to connect with

certifications in digital tokens

the IMPACT collection.

on blockchain.

For more info go to https://www.wearaware.co

Read all about the Impact collection on www.theimpactcollection.org

original certification and
impact data.

The impact of cotton on water is irresponsible

Production of 1 kg of cotton uses 10.000

Cotton production is mostly situated in

Pollution of rivers because of the

litres of water (source: bettercotton.org)

areas where drinking water is scarce

dyeing

Standard
cotton bag

vs.

Impact Collection
recycled cotton bag

Proven Recycled by Aware™
Proven water saved
Confirmed sustainable!

This bag takes 1.630 litres of
water to be made

This bag needs 0.02 litres
of water to be made

On average, 1.600 litres is enough for the
total water consumption of one adult, per year!

With this knowledge, you have the
responsibility make the right choice.

Read all about the Impact collection on www.theimpactcollection.org

new
P762.541
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Impact Aware™ Recycled
cotton tote
Carry your essentials inside this casual tote bag made with Aware™ Recycled cotton. This tote bag features a minimalistic
design with two top handles that can be carried on the shoulder or by hand. This tote bag is made of 100% 330 gr/m2
recycled cotton, saving thousands of litres of water. One kilo of conventional cotton requires 9,800 litres of water. Aware™
Recycled cotton requires zero water! The Aware™ fibres used in this tote are fully traceable with a unique validation
system of tracer ID and blockchain verification. A truly sustainable and reusable bag for everyday use.

Litres of water saved

Made with Aware™ traceable Cotton
Saving litres of water
Lightweight
100% sustainable

brand

Size 0,2 x 38 x 42 cm Max. printsize 250 x 250 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Traceable And Genuine Recycled PET With Validated Impact!

Look good, Feel good, Do Good!
Everyone likes to talk about rPET, because rPET now has a very positive image. But
what exactly is rPET? What about that r from Recycled, how recycled is this PET
really?
It is a fact that recycling PET has a very positive impact on our environment compared to virgin PET. Not only do we remove and keep
plastic from our environment in this way, we also save 1.9 litres of oil per kg of product compared to virgin PET. With almost 10 billion kg
of PET in circulation (production since 1950), there is still a lot to save.

How much effect has rPET?
Of course you are curious what all these new techniques contribute to our environment. How
much effect does rPET and Cotton from Aware™ really have? To make everything transparent,
we have provided each product with a label on which we clearly indicate how much savings have
been achieved! Convincing for you and a nice message to the receiver. The Impact Collection is a
gift with a message.

Water savings per model in liters
Product model

Product name

PET bottles used

Water saving in liters

P774.17*

Impact AWARE™ RPET A5 portfolio

7

4

P820.20*

Impact AWARE™ RPET toiletry bag

9

5

P422.30*

Impact AWARE™ RPET cooler bag

11

6

P774.16*

Impact AWARE™ RPET A4 portfolio with zipper

10

6

P788.03*

Impact AWARE™ RPET 15.6" laptop sleeve

16

10

P733.05*

Impact AWARE™ RPET cooler backpack

20

12

P730.04*

Impact AWARE™ RPET 15.6" laptop bag

26

15

P762.01*

Impact AWARE™ RPET Basic 15.6" laptop backpack

33

19

P762.00*

Impact AWARE™ RPET anti-theft 15.6" laptop backpack

33

20

P762.02*

Impact AWARE™ RPET weekend duffle

45

27

Read all about the Impact collection on www.theimpactcollection.org

new
P762.011
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Impact AWARE™ RPET basic
15.6” laptop backpack
This streamlined AWARE™ 15.6” laptop backpack includes a laptop sleeve in the main compartment and an
inside sleeve pocket with 2 pen loops. A separate front zipper pocket can hold your small daily essentials. The
front zipper pocket has 2 sleeve pockets and 2 pen loops. The outer fabric and inner lining consist of AWARE™
polyester made from 100% recycled PET bottles. AWARE™ only uses truly recycled materials which are traceable
from the source, making this truly unique. By using recycled materials, we can save huge amounts of water,
making a positive impact on the environment. Interior and exterior 100% AWARE™ recycled polyester. PVC free.

Litres of water saved

Made with Aware™ traceable rPET
Saving litres of water
15.6” laptop compartment

brand

Size 44,5 x 12 x 30,5 cm Max. printsize 180 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P762.001

2
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Impact AWARE™ RPET anti-theft 15.6”
laptop backpack
This AWARE™ deluxe 15.6” laptop backpack impresses with its modern and simple look. Its clean design makes the
backpack highly versatile and ideal for work or leisure. The roomy main compartment fits a 15.6 inch laptop. The
inside sleeve and zipper pockets keeps your small essentials organised. The outer fabric and inner lining consist of
AWARE™ polyester made from recycled PET bottles. AWARE™ only uses truly recycled materials which are traceable
from the source, making this truly unique. By using recycled materials, we can save huge amounts of water, making a
positive impact on the environment. Interior and exterior 100% AWARE™ recycled polyester. PVC free.

Litres of water saved

Made with Aware™ traceable rPET
Saving litres of water
15.6” laptop compartment
Anti-theft design

brand

Size 40,5 x 12 x 30 cm Max. printsize 200 x 60 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P762.021

2
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Impact AWARE™ RPET
weekend duffle
This AWARE™ weekend duffle impresses with its modern and simple look. Its clean design makes the duffle
ideal for travel. The roomy main compartment offers plenty of space for your essentials. Two mesh pockets
make your smaller items easy to find. The front zipper pockets has 2 sleeve pockets and 2 pen loops. The
outer fabric and inner lining consist of AWARE™ polyester made from 100% recycled PET bottles. AWARE™
only uses truly recycled materials which are traceable from the source, making this truly unique. By using
recycled materials, we can save huge amounts of water, making a positive impact on the environment. Interior
and exterior 100% AWARE™ recycled polyester. PVC free.

Litres of water saved

Made with Aware™ traceable rPET
Saving litres of water
Large main compartment
For 3-5 days travelling

brand

Size 32 x 22 x 55 cm Max. printsize 250 x 35 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P730.041
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Impact AWARE™ RPET 15.6”
laptop bag
Casually professional and organised, this 15.6” laptop bag is made for the modern professional with an eye for value
and the environment. It features a classic design with front accent stitching, multiple storage pockets, two top handles,
and an adjustable, detachable shoulder strap. The outer fabric and inner lining consist of AWARE™ polyester made
from 100% recycled PET bottles. AWARE™ only uses truly recycled materials which are traceable from the source,
making this truly unique. By using recycled materials, we can save huge amounts of water, making a positive impact
on the environment. Interior and exterior 100% AWARE™ recycled polyester. PVC free.

Litres of water saved

Made with Aware™ traceable rPET
Saving litres of water
15.6” laptop compartment

brand

Size 28 x 6 x 39,5 cm Max. printsize 180 x 30 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P788.031

2
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Impact AWARE™ RPET 15.6”
laptop sleeve
Keep your laptop computer stylishly well-protected in this AWARE™ 15.6” Laptop Sleeve. This modern sleeve boasts a
streamlined design and is padded to ensure a protected fit. The AWARE™ 15.6” Laptop Sleeve can be used alone or easily
slips in and out of a messenger bag, tote, backpack, or carry-on case. The front zipper pocket features 2 sleeve pockets
and 2 pen loops. The outer fabric and inner lining consist of AWARE™ polyester made from 100% recycled PET bottles.
AWARE™ only uses truly recycled materials which are traceable from the source, making this truly unique. By using
recycled materials, we can save huge amounts of water, making a positive impact on the environment. Interior and exterior
100% AWARE™ recycled polyester. PVC free.

Litres of water saved

Made with Aware™ traceable rPET
Saving litres of water
15.6” laptop compartment

brand

Size 28 x 2,5 x 39,5 cm Max. printsize 180 x 30 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P820.201
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Impact AWARE™ RPET toiletry bag
Keep your toiletries stylishly stowed and neatly organized while you’re on-the-go in the AWARE™ RPET toiletry bag.
It boasts a spacious main compartment with plenty of room for your grooming essentials. A front zippered pocket
provides additional storage space for small necessities. The outer fabric and inner lining consist of AWARE™ polyester
made from 100% recycled PET bottles. AWARE™ only uses truly recycled materials which are traceable from the source,
making this truly unique. By using recycled materials, we can save huge amounts of water, making a positive impact on
the environment. Interior and exterior 100% AWARE™ recycled polyester. PVC free.

Litres of water saved

Made with Aware™ traceable rPET
Saving litres of water
Versatile pockets
Convenient travel size

brand

Size 13 x 9 x 23,5 cm Max. printsize 100 x 20 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P422.301

2
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Impact AWARE™ RPET cooler bag
This AWARE™ cooler bag is the perfect companion for a picnic in the outdoors. The PEVA main compartment offers
space for up to 9 cans. The zippered front pocket holds your essentials that you have with you. The outer fabric consists
of AWARE™ polyester made from 100% recycled PET bottles. AWARE™ only uses truly recycled materials which are
traceable from the source, making this truly unique. By using recycled materials, we can save huge amounts of water,
making a positive impact on the environment. Exterior 100% AWARE™ recycled polyester. Interior 100% PEVA. PVC free.

Litres of water saved

Made with Aware™ traceable rPET
Saving litres of water
PEVA lining will ensure leaks and spills stay within the cooler

brand

Size 2,1 x 17,2 x 22,2 cm Max. printsize 100 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P733.051
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Impact AWARE™ RPET
cooler backpack
This AWARE™ cooler bag is the perfect companion for a picnic in the outdoors. The PEVA main compartment offers
plenty of space for 6 wine bottles or 24 cans. The zippered front pocket holds your essentials that you have with you.
The outer fabric consists of AWARE™ polyester made from recycled PET bottles. AWARE™ only uses truly recycled
materials which are traceable from the source, making this truly unique. By using recycled materials, we can save huge
amounts of water, making a positive impact on the environment. Exterior 100% AWARE™ recycled polyester. Interior
100% PEVA. PVC free.

Litres of water saved

Made with Aware™ traceable rPET
Saving litres of water
PEVA lining will ensure leaks and spills stay within the cooler

brand

Size 35,5 x 16 x 29 cm Max. printsize 150 x 40 mm Printtechnique
Screen transfer

new
P774.171
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Impact AWARE™ RPET A5
portfolio
Keep all your work essentials organised in this beautiful A5 AWARE™ RPET portfolio. Inside the portfolio you can find
a matching notebook. The notebook contains 64 sheets/128 sheets cream coloured lined 80gm/s recycled paper.
Inside you will find 1 big sleeve pocket, a phone pocket, 2 card slots and a pen loop. The outer fabric and inner lining
consist of AWARE™ polyester made from recycled PET bottles. AWARE™ only uses truly recycled materials which are
traceable from the source, making this truly unique. By using recycled materials, we can save huge amounts of water,
making a positive impact on the environment. Interior and exterior 100% AWARE™ recycled polyester. PVC free.

Litres of water saved

Made with Aware™ traceable rPET
Saving litres of water
Including notebook
Versatile organisation

brand

Size 2,1 x 17,2 x 22,2 cm Max. printsize 100 x 80 mm Printtechnique
Screen transfer

new
P774.161
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Impact AWARE™ RPET A4
portfolio with zipper
Keep all your work essentials organised in this beautiful A4 Aware™ RPET portfolio with zipper. Inside you will find
1 big sleeve pocket, 1 phone pocket, 2 additional pockets, 4 card slots and a pen loop. Including recycled paper
notepad. The notepad contains 20 sheets cream coloured lined 80gm/s recycled paper. The outer fabric and inner
lining consist of AWARE™ polyester made from recycled PET bottles. AWARE™ only uses truly recycled materials
which are traceable from the source, making this truly unique. By using recycled materials, we can save huge
amounts of water, making a positive impact on the environment. Interior and exterior 100% AWARE™ recycled
polyester. PVC free.

Litres of water saved

Made with Aware™ traceable rPET
Saving litres of water
Versatile organisation

brand

Size 2 x 24,5 x 33,1 cm Max. printsize 150 x 100 mm Printtechnique
Screen transfer

Stainless steel & glass
Why glass

Stainless steel

Besides the beautiful design possibilities that glass offers, it

Stainless steel is a material often used for the production

can be recycled endlessly 100%. In many cases, the recycling

of insulating bottles and water bottles. It is a beautiful

is possible locally. In Europe, no less than around 76% of the

and sustainable material. Like glass, stainless steel can be

glass is recycled. By using glass shards instead of lime, sand

recycled endlessly. It also shares characteristics of easy

and soda, glass production also saves 3% energy and even

cleaning and hygienic use with glass.

reduces CO2 emissions by 5%.
The high demand in recycled stainless steel means that it is
With the use of the latest techniques, glass is now much

not always available, in particular for smaller projects. This

stronger. Furthermore, glass is heat resistant and very easy to

is the reason why for this bottle, virgin stainless steel was

clean, making it very hygienic during use. Perfect for a solid

preferred.

product made for intensive use.

By refilling reusable stainless steel
or glass IMPACT bottles you help to
reduce the environmental impact of
transporting bottled water in plastic
bottles.
Transporting plastic bottles over long distances costs
energy and disturbs the natural cycle of water. Bottled water
requires up to 2.000 times the energy used to produced tap
water. And it takes around 450 years for a plastic bottle to
completely degrade.

For each product sold we will donate
2% of proceeds to support Water.org
to change lives with safe water.

Read all about the Impact collection on www.theimpactcollection.org

®

®
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Brass hygienic zero contact keychain
This brass (62% copper and 38% zinc) zero contact keychain tool offers a non-contact way to open doors & use
shared surfaces like checkouts, elevators or ATMs. Brass features unique antimicrobial surface properties so 99%
of all bacteria will not survive on this metal. Take the keychain anywhere with you so you are assured that you
don’t need to touch public surfaces if not necessary.

Made of brass
Antimicrobial surface properties
Fully recyclable
Easy to take anywhere you go

brand

Size 8,1 x 4,7 x 0,3 x ø 2,5 cm Max. printsize 5 x 35 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

new
P453.021
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Multifunctional scarf
This one size multifunctional scarf can be worn in multiple ways. Use the scarf, for example, as a face cover
when going outside and avoid your hand touching your mouth and nose. Also reduce the spread of saliva drops
while talking, sneezing or coughing. The scarf is made from soft polyester that is lightweight, breathable and
feels soft and comfortable on your skin. Easy and convenient to have in your bag! It is perfect for evening walks,
early morning rides or even for a night run. Machine wash at 30 degrees.

One size fits all
Multifunctional
Lightweight and breathable polyester
Machine washable

brand

Size 50 x 25 cm Max. printsize 100 x 30 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P265.891

3

5

Reusable 2-ply cotton face mask
This 320 g/m2 (2 layers 160g/m2) cotton community/barrier mask is made to fit every face. Wearing this mask
avoids your hand touching your mouth and nose. It also reduces the spread of saliva while talking, sneezing or
coughing. Flat fold mask designed for durability and comfort. With comfortable & adjustable ear loops for ease
putting it on and taking it off. Machine washable at 60 degrees. With insert for filter. Including manual. This device is
not a medical device in the sense of Regulation EU/2017/745 ( surgical masks) nor is it personal protective equipment
in the sense of Regulation EU/2016/425 (filtering masks type FFP2)

>70% filtration
Machine washable at 60 degrees
With insert for filter
Including manual with instructions for use
Made to fit every face

brand

Size 35,5 x 14,5 cm Max. printsize 50 x 60 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P265.885

50 PCS. 3-ply disposable mask
incl. customised sleeve
50 pieces disposable non-sterile surgical face masks. Type 2 with >98% bacterial filtration efficiency. Extra large 50
pcs box. Professional 3 layer protection. Anti-dust and breathable. For protection of others and personal health. With
adjustable nose clip and durable ear loops. Perfect for receptions, travelling, companies, restaurants, gyms, construction,
nail salons and hair dressers. Conform CE and EN14683:2019. Produced in an ISO 13485 certified factory.

>98% filtration
3 layer protection
Conform CE and EN14683:2019

brand

Size 7 x 10 x 18 cm Max. printsize 350 x 180 mm Printtechnique Sleeve

new
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UV-C steriliser box with 5W
wireless charger
Multifunction UV-C steriliser that kills up to 99,9% of the bacteria placed inside the device. Simply place objects
like earbuds, jewellery, watches and facemask inside the steriliser to sterilise them using UV-C technology. You can
choose to do a quick clean in 90 seconds or a complete clean in 5 minutes. The 2 UV-C LED light inside is non-toxic
and made without mercury like many UV lamps in the market. The design will also ensure that the UV-C led light will
switch off automatically when the box is opened so the user will not be exposed to the UV-C light. The lights have a
lifecycle of 10.000 hours. On top of the steriliser is a 5W wireless charger to charge your mobile device. Including
100 cm PVC free TPE type C cable. Input: 5V/1.5A; Output: 5/1A - 5W.

Sterilise up to 99.9%
Can be used for various items
Non toxic mercury free LED
Including 5W wireless charger
No UV exposure to user

brand

Size 4,3 x 12,6 x 20,4 cm Max. printsize 50 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
new
P436.643 |

UV-C steriliser vacuum stainless
steel bottle
This UV-C steriliser vacuum stainless steel bottle uses intelligent UV-C LED technology to clean the inner surfaces
of the bottle by eliminating odour-causing bacteria and viruses in about 5 minutes. Beautifully designed. Keep your
water cold for up to 15 hours and hot for up to 5 hours with double wall insulated stainless steel construction. Comes
with USB rechargeable 180 mAh Li-polymer battery, which enables you to sterilise your bottle up to 14 times on a full
charge. Capacity 500ml. BPA free.

Contains UV-C technology
Sterilise up to 99.9%
Keeps your drink hot for up to 5h and cold for up to 15h
Made from stainless steel
Rechargeable battery

brand

Size 24,3 x ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 70 mmPrinttechnique
Pad print

P308.061 |

Luxury 5W wireless charger
Stylish 5W wireless charger made out of high quality PU and ABS. Simply place your phone on the PU pad to
start charging your phone. The wireless charger includes a USB and type C output to charge your device via
cable. Input 5V/2A Wireless output: 5V/1A. USB output/type C output: 5V/1A. Wireless charging compatible
with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation. iPhone 8 and up. Packed in a luxury gift box
including luxury nylon 150cm micro USB charging cable.

brand

Size 1,7 x 12,2 x 12,2 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P322.051 |

5.000 mAh pocket powerbank
5.000 mAh powerbank made out of high quality aluminium that fits into your pocket so perfectly that you can take
it wherever you go. When fully charged it will provide you with enough energy to re-charge your mobile phone up
to 2 times. The powerbank contains a long lasting grade A 5.000 mAh high-density lithium polymer battery. The
power indicators will indicate the remaining energy level so you always know when to re-charge. Micro USB portin: 5V/2A; Type C input: 5V/2A; Output: USB 5V/2.1A. Packed in luxury gift box including luxury nylon micro USB
charging cable.

brand

Size 1 x 6,6 x 12,3 cm Max. printsize 45 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P302.311

Luxury 3-in-1 Cable
Luxury braided 3 in 1 cable with type C and double-sided connector for iOS and
Android devices that require micro USB. The connectors are placed sideways to fit
perfectly into your mobile device. Braided nylon material cable with connectors made
out of durable aluminium. Suitable for charging. Length 120 cm. Cable packed with
luxury Pu strap and gift box.

brand

Size 120 x ø 0,5 cm Max. printsize 20 x 8 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P308.071 |

Luxury 5W wireless charging tray
Stylish 5W wireless charger with valet tray made out of high quality PU and ABS. Simply place your phone on the PU
pad to start charging your phone. The tray can be used to keep your desk organised. The wireless charger includes
a USB and type C output to charge your device via cable. Input 5V/2A Wireless output: 5V/1A. USB output/type C
output: 5V/1A. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation. iPhone 8 and
up. Packed in luxury gift box including luxury nylon 150cm micro USB charging cable.

brand

Size 1,8 x 20,5 x 28 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P322.061 |

Luxury wireless 10.000 mAh powerbank
10.000 mAh powerbank with wireless charger made out of high quality PU and ABS. When fully charged it will
provide you with enough energy to re-charge your mobile phone up to five times. With two USB ports to charge
multiple devices at the same time and a 5W wireless charger to charge without any cable. The powerbank contains
a long lasting grade A 10.000 mAh lithium polymer battery. The power indicators will indicate the remaining energy
level so you always know when to re-charge. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android
latest generation. iPhone 8 and up. Micro USB port-in: 5V/2A; Type C input: 5V/2A; Output: USB 5V/2.1A. Wireless
Output: 5V/1A. Packed in luxury gift box including luxury nylon micro USB charging cable.

brand

Size 1,8 x 20,5 x 28 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P302.873

Ontario 3-in-1 retractable cable
Compact and retractable ECO 3 in 1 charging cable with type C and double-sided connector for IOS and Android
devices that require micro usb. Because of the retractable mechanism the 100 cm long flat cable can easily be
taken anywhere without it getting tangled. Natural bamboo and ABS case with TPU material cable. Packed in
ECO paper bag.

brand

Size 2 x 5 x 5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 35 mm Printtechnique
Pad print

P308.483 |

Ontario 5W wireless
charging stand
Upgrade your desk with this super convenient wireless charger. Made out of ABS and 100% natural bamboo this
wireless charger integrates perfectly on your desk or your living room. The wireless charger is a 5W charger and
comes with a 150cm micro USB cable to connect it to your USB power source. The stand is designed to charge your
phone both in a horizontal and vertical position. Making it perfect to watch videos or other content while charging.
Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Registered
design®

brand

Size 8,8 x 10,2 x 11,6 cm Max. printsize 70 x 7 mm Printtechnique
Pad print

P308.851

3 |

Ontario 5W wireless charger
with pen holder
Update your desk with this super convenient wireless charger. Made out of ABS and 100% natural bamboo this
wireless charger integrates perfectly on your desk or your living room. The wireless charger is a 5W charger and
comes with a 150 cm micro USB cable to connect it to your USB power source. The pen holder is convenient
to store small objects to keep your desk clean and organised. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled
devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Including 2x USB ports to charge via USB (5V1A max).
Registered design®

brand

Size 11,2 x 8,1 x 15 cm Max. printsize 50 x 60 mm Printtechnique
Pad print

P308.873 |

Ontario 5W wireless charger
with speaker
Update your desk with this super convenient wireless charger. Made out of ABS and 100% natural bamboo, this
wireless charger has an integrated speaker and integrates perfectly on your desk or your living room. The wireless
charger is a 5W charger and comes with a 150 cm micro USB cable to connect it to your USB power source. The 3W
wireless speaker allows you to stream music up to 10 metres away using BT 4.1. Wireless charging compatible with all
QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Including 2x USB ports to charge via USB (5V1A
max). Registered design®

brand

Size 11,8 x 9,5 x 16,8 cm Max. printsize 70 x 15 mm Printtechnique
Pad print

new
P302.253 |

3-in-1 cable with 5W bamboo
wireless charger
Unique bamboo design 3-in-1 charging cable with integrated 5W wireless charger. The 100 cm cable is made from PVC
free TPE material. With type C and double-sided connector for IOS and Android devices that require micro usb. With
integrated 5W wireless charger to charge your device by simply placing it on the charging surface. Input: 5V/2A. 9V/2A.
Wireless output: 5V1A, 9V/1.1A. Cable output max 5V/1A.

brand

Size 0,9 x 6,6 x 100 cm Max. printsize 35 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P308.629 |

Bamboo desk organiser 5W
wireless charger
The perfect item for on your desk or table! This bamboo desk organiser allows you to keep your desk tidy
and charge your phone without any wires. Including 150 cm micro USB cable to connect the charger to a
power source. 5W wireless charging. Input DC 5V/1.5A. Output: 5V/800mA.

brand

Size 1,5 x 14,5 x 27 cm Max. printsize 90 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P308.089 |

5W wireless charging cork
mousepad and stand
Wireless 5W charging mousepad with complete cork exterior. Can be used both as mousepad and as phone
stand. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up.
Including 120 cm PVC free TPE material cable. Input 5V/2A, Wireless output: 5V/1A 5W.

Natural cork exterior
Mousepad and phone stand
5W wireless charging
Including 120 cm tpe cable

brand

Size 20,5 x 1,1 x 8,7 cm Max. printsize 65 x 75 mm Printtechnique CO₂ engraving

P308.279 |

Bamboo X 5W
wireless charger
Keep your phone charged with this eco 5W wireless charger that will blend perfectly with your home/
environment. Simply plug in the Bamboo X wireless charger using the 150 cm micro USB cable to a USB power
source and you can charge your phone whenever you want. The casing is made out of durable bamboo and
fabric made out of a blend of 30% Organic cotton, Hemp 40% and 30% recycled PET.” Wireless charging
compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8, 8S and X. Input: 5V/2A. Wireless
output: 5V/1A 5W. Registered design®. Packed in 100% plastic free packaging.

Natural bamboo
Sustainable fabric material
Including 150 cm cable

brand

Size 9,2 x ø 1,7 cm Max. printsize 60 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P308.189 |

Bamboo 5W wireless
charger with USB ports
Complete bamboo exterior 5W wireless charger with dual USB port. Including 150 cm PVC free TPE material
cable. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up.
Input: 5V/2A; Wireless Output: 5V/1A - 5W. USB output, output: 5V/2A.

Bamboo exterior
5W wireless charging
With two USB ports
Including 150 cm TPE cable

brand

Size 1 x 9,2 x 9,2 cm Max. printsize 60 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P322.139 |

Wheat straw 5.000 mAh pocket powerbank
Ultra-compact 5.000 mAh powerbank made out of a natural wheat fibre (35%) mixed with ABS that fits
into your pocket so perfectly that you can take it anywhere you go. When fully charged it will provide
you with enough energy to re-charge your mobile phone up to three times. The powerbank contains a
long lasting grade A 5.000 mAh high-density lithium polymer battery. With dual USB port. The power
indicators will indicate the remaining energy level so you always know when to re-charge. Input 5V/2A.
Output USB 1: 5V/2A Output USB 2: 5V/1A

brand

Size 1,5 x 6,4 x 9,4 cm Max. printsize 35 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P308.729 |

5W wheat straw wireless charger
Ultra-flat 5W wireless charger to charge all wireless devices. Made out of a natural wheat fiber (35%) mixed with
ABS. The LED indicator will light up when the device is charging. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like
Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V/1,2A. Wireless Output: 5V/1A, 5W. Including 150 cm PVC
free TPE micro USB cable.

brand

Size 1 x ø 10 cm Max. printsize 60 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P328.709 |

Wheat straw 3W mini speaker
Small but powerful 3W wireless speaker made out of a natural wheat fiber (35%) mixed with ABS that
can be taken anywhere you go to play your favorite music. With 500 mah battery that allows a playing
time up to 4 hours on one single charge and operating distance of 10m using BT5.0. With mic and pickup function.

brand

Size 6,8 x 4 x 9 cm Max. printsize 30 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P328.719 |

Wheatstraw wireless charging speaker
This sleek looking wheat straw (35% wheat fiber mixed with ABS) and cork wireless charging speaker enables you to
combine listening to your favorite tunes while charging your phone wirelessly. Simply connect the included 150 cm
Type C cable to your charger at home or in the office and you are ready to go. It contains a 5W wireless speaker and a
5W wireless charger on top with a Type C input port and AUX port. The speaker has a 1200 mAh battery and BT 5.0
that allows a playtime up to 4 hours and operating distance up to 10 metres. When using both functions make sure the
item is connected to a power source.

brand

Size 5,8 x 7,8 x 16 cm Max. printsize 25 x 8 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P329.221 |

Tempered glass 3W wireless speaker
Modern and luxury 3W wireless speaker with tempered glass covering your full color logo for a high end gift
experience. The speaker uses BT 5.0 for smooth connection. The 500 mAh battery offers a play time up to 5
hours. Re-charging is done in 1.5 hours. Operating distance up to 10 metres. ABS material with fabric grill and
tempered glass backside. Including PVC free TPE micro usb cable for re-charging.

brand

Size 2 x 6 x 9 cm Max. printsize 87 x 57 mm Printtechnique Digitalprint

P308.711 |

Tempered glass 5W wireless charging pad
Modern and luxury wireless charger with tempered glass covering your full color logo for a high end gift
experience. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone
8 and up. ABS and tempered glass material. Including 120 cm PVC free TPE micro usb cable Micro USB Input
5V/1A; Wireless output 5W 5V/1A.

brand

Size 1 x ø 7,5 cm Max. printsize 65 x 65 mm Printtechnique Digitalprint

P322.101 |

Tempered glass 5.000 mAh powerbank
Modern and luxury 5.000 mAh powerbank with tempered glass covering your full colour logo for a high end gift
experience. Made from ABS material with tempered glass front. The powerbank has dual USB output to charge two
devices at the same time. With battery indicator to show the remaining energy level. The powerbank contains a longlasting grade A 5.000 mAh lithium polymer battery. Micro USB Input 5V/2A; 2X USB Output 5V/2A. Including PVC
free TPE micro usb cable for re-charging.

brand

Size 1 x 6,9 x 14 cm Max. printsize 136 x 65 mm Printtechnique Digitalprint

P322.091 |

Tempered glass 5.000 mAh
wireless powerbank
Modern and luxury 5.000 mAh wireless powerbank with tempered glass covering your full color logo for a
high end gift experience. Made from ABS material with tempered glass front. Wireless charging compatible
with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. For charging via cable the
powerbank has dual USB ports and one type C output. With battery indicator to show the remaining energy
level. The powerbank contains a long-lasting grade A 5.000 mAh lithium polymer battery. Type-C input 5V/2A,
Micro USB input 5V/2A, USB output 5V/2A, Type C output: 5V/2A. Including PVC free TPE micro usb cable for
re-charging.

brand

Size 2,2 x 6,3 x 9 cm Max. printsize 88 x 61 mm Printtechnique Digitalprint

new
P324.691

3 |

Aria 8.000 mAh 5W wireless
charging powerbank
Wireless functionality meets Nordic design with the Aria wireless powerbank. The wireless powerbank is
crafted out of luxurious aluminium and ABS with high-end soft touch finish. Final detail is the PU strap. The
powerbank supports both charging via USB as 5W wireless. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like
Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input 5V/2A Wireless output: 5V/1A. Input: 5V/2A. Output: 5V/2A.
Packed in luxury gift box. Registered design®

brand

Size 1,5 x 7,1 x 14 cm Max. printsize 50 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P308.691

3 |

Aria 5W Wireless
Charging Digital Clock
Functionality meets Nordic design with the Aria wireless charger. The wireless charger has an integrated
digital clock so perfect to place on your desk or nightstand. The wireless charger is crafted out of luxurious
aluminium and PU details. Including 150cm micro USB cable. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like
Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input 5V/2A Wireless output: 5V/1A. Packed in luxury gift box.
Registered design®

brand

Size 4,4 x 8,1 x 8,1 cm Max. printsize 50 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P328.681

3 |

Aria Wireless Comfort Headphones
Clear acoustics meets Nordic design with the Aria wireless comfort headphones. The headphones are crafted out
of luxurious materials; aluminium and PU. The headphones use BT 4.2 for smooth operation and connectivity. The
250 mAh battery allows you to enjoy up to 8 hours play. With built in microphone to answer calls. The item can
be folded flat into the included pouch to enable you to take the headphones wherever you go. Packed in luxury
gift box.

brand

Size 4,5 x 18 x 19 cm Max. printsize 30 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P328.691

3 |

Aria 10W wireless speaker
Functionality meets Nordic design with the powerful Aria 10W speaker. The speaker is crafted out of luxurious
aluminium and ABS with high-end soft touch finish. Final detail is the PU strap. The speaker uses the latest BT
5.0 for super smooth connectivity and easy controls. The Aria supports hands free phone calling for answering
calls. With 2000 mah battery that allows a play time up to 10 hours on a single charge. Packed in luxury gift box.
Registered design®

brand

Size 3,5 x 7,2 x 13,8 cm Max. printsize 55 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P328.671

3 |

Aria 5W wireless speaker
Functionality meets Nordic design with the powerful Aria 5W speaker. The speaker is crafted out of luxurious
aluminium and ABS with high soft touch finish. Final detail is the PU strap. The speaker uses the latest BT 5.0
for super smooth connectivity and easy controls. The Aria supports hands free phone calling for answering
calls. With 600 mah battery that allows a play time up to 6 hours on a single charge. Packed in luxury gift box.
Registered design®

brand

Size 3,5 x 3,9 x 6,9 cm Max. printsize 50 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P322.181 |

10.000 mAh solar powerbank
with 10W wireless charging
This 10.000 mAh IPX5 solar fast wireless powerbank is perfect for having power on the go wherever you are on your
adventures. The powerbank supports both charging via cable (Type-C and USB) as via the 10W wireless fast charger.
Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. It has a
solar panel along with a flashlight and a carabineer clip to attach to any bag. IPX5 waterproof. With remaining battery
indicator. USB Output: 5V/2.4A; Type-C Output: 5V/2.4A. Supports fast wireless charging (10W) Including PVC free
TPE Type-C charging cable.

brand

Size 18 x 13,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P324.532 |

Tela 8.000 mAh 5W wireless powerbank
Keep your phone charged with this fashionable wireless powerbank with luxury crafted PU finish. The
8.000 mAh grade A battery allows you to charge your phone up to four times using the 5W wireless
charger. In case your phone does not support wireless charging you can use the super-fast USB port or
Type-C port on the powerbank by connecting your cable. Type-C Input: 5V/3A. Micro USB Input 5V/2A.
Type-C output 5V/3A. USB Output 5V/2A. Wireless output: 5V/1A 5W.

brand

Size 18 x 13,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P324.471 |

8.000 mAh light up logo
wireless powerbank
Flat and durable powerbank with 8.000 mAh lithium polymer battery. The wireless ABS powerbank has the
option for an engraved logo on the front panel. When using the powerbank the logo will light up, highlighting
your brand in a great way. The powerbank has strong suction pads for a perfect fit with your mobile device.
Besides using the wireless charger, you can also use a regular USB port or the type C port to charge your mobile
device. Output: 5V/2.1A. Input: 5V/1.5A. Wireless output 5V/1A 5W. Registered design®

brand

Size 18 x 13,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P324.869 |

5.000 mAh Bamboo X wireless
charging powerbank
Keep your phone charged with this eco 5W wireless 5000 mAh powerbank. The powerbank comes with
3 charging options: wireless 5W charging, Type-C in and out (2A) and a regular USB port 2A output for fast
charging. The casing is made out of durable bamboo and fabric made from a blend of 30% organic cotton,
hemp 40% and 30% recycled PET. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest
generation, iPhone 8, 8S and X. Input: 5V/2A (Micro in), USB output: 5V/2A Type-C input: 5V/2A, Type-C output:
5V/2A. Wireless output: 5W (5V/1A) Packed in 100% plastic free packaging. Registered design®

Natural bamboo
Eco fabric blend
5W wireless charging

brand

Size 1,6 x 7,3 x 14,4 cm Max. printsize 55 x 20 mm Printtechnique CO₂ engraving

new
P322.201

3 |

5.000 mAh wireless charging
pocket powerbank
Ultra-compact 5000 mAh powerbank with 5W wireless charger made out of lightweight ABS that fits into your
pocket so perfectly that you can take it anywhere you go. When fully charged it will provide you with enough
energy to re-charge your mobile phone up to three times. The powerbank contains a long lasting grade A 5000
mAh high-density lithium polymer battery. With dual USB port. The power indicators will indicate the remaining
energy level so you always know when to re-charge. Input 5V/2A. Output USB 1: 5V/2A Output USB 2: 5V/1A.
Wireless output 5V/1A 5W.

brand

Size 1,5 x 6,3 x 9,9 cm Max. printsize 30 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P322.191

9 |

Tusca 10.000 mAh PU powerbank
Keep your phone charged with this fashionable wireless powerbank in luxury PU finish and stitched details. The
10.000 mAh grade A battery allows you to charge your phone up to four times. Type-C Input: 5V/2A. Micro USB Input
5V/2A. Type-C output 5V/3A. USB Output 5V/2.4A. Including PVC free TPE material micro usb cable.

Luxury PU powerbank
10.000 mAh powerbank
USB output
Type-C input

brand

Size 1,5 x 7,2 x 138 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.950
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4.000 mAh slim powerbank
4000 mAh aluminium slim powerbank with high quality lithium polymer battery. Including
on/off button and remaining capacity indicator. Packed in transparent gift box. Output 5V/1,
input 5V/1 A. Including micro USB cable.

brand

Size 11 x 6,8 x 1 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.461 |

4.000 mAh light up logo powerbank
Flat and durable powerbank with 4.000 mAh lithium polymer battery. The powerbank has the option
for an engraved logo on the front panel. When using the powerbank the logo will light up, highlighting
your brand in a great way. Output: 5V/2.1A. Input: 5V/1.5A.

brand

Size 1 x 6,8 x 12,9 cm Max. printsize 88 x 49 mm Printtechnique Laser
engraving

P322.171

3|

1.200 mAh keychain powerbank
with integrated cables
Portable 1200 mAh pocket powerbank that you can take anywhere you go to re-charge your mobile on
the go. The powerbank comes with integrated 3 in 1 (iOS, Micro, Type-C) charging cable so it can charge
any device on the market directly. Made from ABS material with TPE cables. The portable powerbank
has a strong carabiner ring to attach to either your keys or a bag. Including torch with strobe function.
The powerbank contains a long-lasting grade A 1.200 mAh lithium polymer battery. Input 5V/1A; Output
5V/1A. Including PVC free TPE material micro USB cable.

brand

Size 1,8 x 4,5 x 6,6 cm Max. printsize 40 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P308.211 |

Mousepad with 15W wireless
charging and USB ports
Fast charging mousepad that allows super-fast charging via the 15W wireless charger on the side of the mousepad. It
also has one USB output for charging via cable and one Type-C output. Input 5V/3A 9V/2A. USB output 5V/1.5A,
Type- C output 5V/1.5A. Wireless output 15W. To use the 15W wireless charger it is recommended that you use a USB
fast charge adapter. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8
and up. Including 150 cm PVC free TPE material cable. Rubber material mousepad and PU charging surface.

brand

Size 0,8 x 22 x 32 cm Max. printsize 150 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

new
P308.041 |

5W wireless charger and photo frame
Keep in touch with your loved ones while charging your phone with this 5W wireless charger with
photo frame. The photo frame fits pictures up to 10x15 cm. Including 150 cm PVC free TPE micro USB
cable. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone
8 and up. Input: 5V/2A; Output: 5/1A - 5W.

brand

Size 1 x 12,8 x 25,4 cm Max. printsize 60 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P308.163 |

10W wireless charger with USB ports
Connect this 10W fast charging pad to a USB or type C output and create a wireless charging dock for your phone
(Android latest generations, iPhone 8 and up). Older phones can be charged via the two USB ports by connecting
a cable. Smooth ABS surface optimal for digital print. Only suitable for charging not for syncing. Input: 1A. Output:
5V/1A. Wireless Output: 5W; Type-C Input: 5V/2A and 9V/1.67A; Micro USB Input: 5V/2A and 9V/1.67A; Wireless
Output: 9V/1.1A (10W) and 5V/1A (5W); USB Output: 5V/1A. Including 120 cm PVC free TPE micro USB cable.

brand

Size 0,8 x 8,6 x 8,6 cm Max. printsize 60 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad
print

new
P308.031 |

Multifunctional 5W wireless
charging travel card
The perfect travel companion for all your charging needs. The lightweight card sized 5W wireless charger is easy to
take along where ever you go. The card can be turned into a wireless charger by connecting the integrated cable. On
the inside you will find a TPE (PVC free) micro USB cable with Type-C and double sided tip for IOS devices. Including
sim opener and two sim card slot (no simcard included). Made from ABS material. Wireless charging compatible with
all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up.

brand

Size 1 x 5,7 x 8,6 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P300.093

Digital privacy kit
Digital privacy kit packed in PP carry box. The safety kit includes a USB data protector, a webcam blocker and
an audio jack blocker. The USB data protector avoids accidental data exchange when you plug in your mobile
device to your computer or public charging station. The item will block any data transfer between both devices
while keeping sure the item is still being charged. This prevents data being stolen from your device or malware
being installed on it. The webcam blocker can be attached in front of the webcam of your computer to block the
webcam when you need some privacy. The audio jack blocker can be placed in the AUX port of your device to
avoid third parties listening in to your conversations.
2
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brand

Size 1,1 x 2,6 x 4,2 cm Max. printsize 20 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P300.063

USB data protector
The USB data protector avoids accidental data exchange when you plug in your mobile device to
your computer or public charging station. The item will block any data transfer between both devices
while keeping sure the item is still being charged. This prevents data being stolen from your device
or malware being installed on it. The USB data protector is compatible with all mobile devices (iOS
Android, Windows) and works on all USB port. ABS material.

brand

Size 1,3 x 5,5 x 8,7 cm Max. printsize 55 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P300.133 |

Pocket cloud wireless storage
No wires or subscriptions with this 16 GB Wireless storage flash drive that allows you to extend the memory of
your mobile device wherever you are! How does it work? Each Pocket Cloud creates a personal wifi signal to
communicate with your mobile device. After that use the free APP to to organize, transfer, backup and share your
files. The Pocket Cloud is protected by a password to keep your documents safe. The files can be shared with a
maximum of 6 users. Including micro usb cable to charge the pocket cloud.

brand

Size 1,3 x 5,5 x 8,7 cm Max. printsize 55 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P300.321 |

Light up logo wireless mouse
Comfortable design and re-chargeable wireless mouse with option to engrave your logo that will light up
for extra exposure of your brand. The mouse has a re-chargeable 300 mAh lithium poly battery that can be
re-charged in three hours. Connection speed 125 HZ via the included and easy to install USB dongle. With left
and right click button and middle scroll/click button. The sensitivity of the mouse can easily be adjusted to
your personal preference. Compatible with all recent Windows and Mac operating systems

brand

Size 3,4 x 6,6 x 11,6 cm Max. printsize 20 x 15 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P330.781 |

Fit watch
Modern lifestyle watch with 1.3” point touch colour screen to track your activities all day long. With soft and
comfortable silicon armband including fashionable details. Features include: Step count, calories, distance,
multi-sport tracking alarm clock, heart rate tracking, blood pressure monitoring, sleep monitor, calendar
updates, make and receive calls, notifications: SMS, Facebook, Skype, WhatsApp, Twitter etc. Compatible with
Android 4.4 and IOS 8.0 and above. IPX 67 water and dustproof. Standby time of 15 days and working time up
to 5 days. Including clip charger to charge the watch.

brand

Size 1,1 x 3,5 x 22 cm Max. printsize 50 x 10 mm Printtechnique CO₂
engraving

P330.741

5

7 |

Stay Fit with heart rate monitor
Lightweight waterproof (IP67) activity tracker with comfortable TPE wristband to wear the bracelet both
day and night. With easy to use 0.96” OLED colour screen. Including free APP in 10 languages to get insight
into your achievements (for iOS 8.1 and Android 4.4 or higher). Functions included: sleep tracking, step count,
distance, calorie count, heart rate monitor, blood pressure, blood oxygen and stopwatch. With this fashionable
activity tracker you will step into a healthier lifestyle. Standby time of 7 days and working time up to 3 days.

brand

Size 1,1 x 3,5 x 22 cm Max. printsize 50 x 10 mm Printtechnique CO₂ engraving

new
P301.091

Car air vent phone holder with ring
Phone holder that can easily be attached on the back of your mobile device. Once attached the ring
can be used to hold your phone to watch content or be used as a stand. The ring holder can also be
attached to the air vent of your car for easy navigation of hands free calling. Including adhesive tape
for glass cased mobile phones like Iphone 8-X to ensure adhesion.

brand

Size 1 x 3,4 x 6 cm Max. printsize 15 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P302.221
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5

3-in-1 retractable cable
Compact and retractable 3 in 1 charging cable with Type-C and double-sided connector for iOS and Android
devices that require micro USB. Because of the retractable mechanism the 100 cm long flat cable can easily be
taken anywhere without it getting tangled. ABS case with TPU material cable. Also suitable for syncing.

brand

Size 1,5 x 4 x 13 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P302.321

3-in-1 phone stand cable
Unique design cable that can be used both to charge your mobile device and also functions as a stand
(Type-C and iOS phones only) The 100 cm cable is made from PVC free TPE material. With Type-C and
double-sided connector for iOS and Android devices that require micro USB.

brand

Size 100 x 2 x 1 cm Max. printsize 20 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P302.281

Light up logo 3-in-1 cable
Luxury braided nylon 3-in-1 cable with Type-C, micro USB and double-sided connector
for iOS. With middle part to engrave your logo that will light up when using the cable for
optimal exposure. Suitable for charging. Length 120 cm.

brand

Size 120 x 1 x ø 0,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 25 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

new
P302.071
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5

4-in-1 cable with carabiner clip
4 in 1 charging cable with carabiner. USB input plug and for output: double-sided connector for iOS devices,
micro USB and Type-C output. Suitable for charging all common mobile devices. ABS material casing with
10 cm long nylon braided cables. Supports up to 2.1A charging.

brand

Size 1 x 3 x 18 cm Max. printsize 15 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P302.232

3-in-1 braided cable
Luxury braided 3 in 1 cable with Type-C and double-sided connector for iOS and Android devices
that require micro USB. Braided nylon material cable with connectors made out of durable aluminium.
Suitable for charging. Length 120 cm.

brand

Size 124 x ø 0,5 cm Max. printsize 23 x 8 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P302.111
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5

3-in-1 keychain cable
Keychain cable with 3 different connectors: micro USB, Type-C and a double sided connector for iOS and
Android devices. Suitable for charging and syncing data. Both ends can be connected by magnet to keep
the cable compact and easy to carry.

brand

Size 0,8 x 3,1 x 11 cm Max. printsize 5 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P329.041

3 |

Free Flow TWS earbuds
in charging case
Let the music flow with these true wireless earbuds in charging case. The earbuds have a 35 mAh battery and
can be re-charged in the 500 mAh charging case within 1 hour. With auto pairing function so easy to pair to your
mobile device. Playing time on medium volume about 3 hours. With BT 5.0 for optimal connection. Operating
distance up to 10 metres. With pick up and mic. Including 3 size silicon ear tips. ABS material casing.

Up to 3 hours of play time
Including 3 size eartips
Flat case optimal for digital print

brand

Size 2,9 x 3,8 x 8,1 cm Max. printsize 50 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P329.111 |

TWS earbuds
Ultimate freedom while listening to your favorite music with these true wireless earbuds. Simply pair both ABS
earbuds to listen to your music or answer calls both in stereo sound. The earbuds come in a compact 500 mAh
charging case that allows you to charge and take your earbuds wherever you go. The earbuds use BT 5.0 for
automatic pairing without any hassle and a stable connection. The earbuds have a 50 mAh battery that allows a
play time of up to 3 hours and can be re-charged in 2 hours in the charging case. The wireless distance range is
up to 10 metres. Including different size ear tips.

With charging case
Packed in giftbox
Auto pairing
Stereo sound when calling

brand

Size 3,3 x 3,2 x 7 cm Max. printsize 40 x 13 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P329.121 |

TWS earbuds in wireless
charging case
Ultimate freedom while listening to your favorite music with these true wireless earbuds. Simply pair both ABS
earbuds to listen to your music in stereo and answer calls (mono). The earbuds come in a stylish charging case
which can be charged wirelessly by the included 5W wireless charger. This charger can also be used to charge
your mobile phone. The wireless charger is compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation,
iPhone 8 and up. Including 150 cm micro cable. The earbuds use BT 4.2 for smooth connection and have a
50 mAh battery that allows a play time of up to 3 hours and can be re-charged in 2 hours in the charging case.
The wireless distance is up to 10 metres. Includes different size ear tips. Input 5V/1A Wireless output: 5V/1A.

True wireless stereo earbuds
Wireless chargeable case
Wireless charger also for phone
Including 3 sizes of eartips
BT 4.2

brand

Size 7,8 x 9,5 x 10,8 cm Max. printsize 45 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P329.111 ||
P329.181

Light up logo TWS earbuds
in charging case
Ultimate freedom when listening to your music from your mobile device. These TWS earbuds come in
a 300 mAh wireless charging case with an extra option to add a logo that will light up when the case is
being charged. The earbuds are re-charged in 1.5 hours and have a play time up to 3 hours. BT 5.0 for
auto pairing with your mobile device and pairing the earbuds together. Operating distance up to
10 metres. Including PVC free TPE micro USN cable to re-charge the charging case. With pick up function
to answer calls. Including 3 size ear tips to fit all.

brand

Size 8,3 x 8,3 x 5,3 x ø 3 cm Max. printsize 20 x 10 mm Printtechnique CO₂ engraving

new
P329.051 |

TWS sport earbuds in
charging case
Push yourself to the next level when you go on a workout with these lightweight true wireless earbuds in PU
soft shell charging case. The ABS material earbuds fit perfectly around your ear to ensure a perfect fit during
your workout. The earbuds have a 50 mAh battery and can be re-charged in the 350 mAh charging case within
1 hour. With auto pairing function so easy to pair to your mobile device. Playing time on medium volume about
5 hours. With BT 5.0 for optimal connection. Operating distance up to 10 metres. With mic to answer calls.

brand

Size 4,2 x 7,5 x 10,4 cm Max. printsize 40 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P329.111 ||
P329.433

Liberty TWS earbuds with
5.000 mAh powerbank
Unique 2 -in- 1 design powerbank with integrated true wireless earbuds. ABS material earbuds and casing including
charging indicator light. The earbuds use BT5.0 for smooth and easy connection of the earbuds with your phone.
The earbuds have a 40 mah battery that allows a play time up to 2 hours. Re-charging is done in
4 hours. Operating distance up to 10 metres. The powerbank contains a long-lasting grade A 5000 mAh lithium
polymer battery that allows you to charge your mobile device up to 2 times. Type-C input 5V/2A. USB output
5V/2A. Including PVC free TPE material Type-C cable for charging.

brand

Size 2,8 x 7 x 12,6 cm Max. printsize 35 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P329.011

3 |

Liberty wireless earbuds
in charging case
Ultimate freedom with these true wireless earbuds in charging case. The earbuds have a 35 mAh battery and
can be re-charged in the 400 mAh charging case within 1 hour. Easy to pair with your mobile device to listen to
your favorite music. Play time on medium volume about 2 hours. With BT 5.0 for optimal connection. Operating
distance up to 10 metres. With mic. Including 3 size eartips. ABS material.

brand

Size 7,2 x 2,6 x 5,9 cm Max. printsize 30 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P328.141 |

ANC headphone
Take the next step in experiencing music with this lightweight active noise cancelling headphone. The headphone will
eliminate all the surrounding environment sounds to make the music sound even more clear and powerful. The ABS
headphone has an around-ear fit for optimal wearing comfort. The 400 mAh battery will allow you to play music for up
to 14 hours on one single charge. Perfect for long trips, work or anything in between. Even if the battery is empty It’s no
problem. Dead battery, no problem as it takes just a mere 1.5 hours to fully charge the headphones. With BT 4.2 which
allows an operating distance up to 10 metres. With microphone/pick up function to answer calls. Including zipper pouch.
ANC degree: 23 DB.

Active noise cancelling
Around-ear fit
14 hours of play time
With mic and pick up

brand

Size 8,7 x 17,7 x 19,4 cm Max. printsize 30 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P328.281 |

Wireless headphone V2
Wireless stereo headphone with high quality 3W speaker and 105DB sensitivity for a perfect sound
experience. The 350 mAh battery allows you to listen to your music for up to 8 hours on one charge
and recharging takes only 1.5 hours. Operating distance up to 10 metres. The headphone can be
folded flat so they fit in the Swiss Peak travel pouch included. With aluminium casing and PU air
cushions, the headphone is comfortable enough to wear for hours.

brand

Size 3,5 x 19,3 x 19,3 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P326.762 |

Bass earbuds
Enjoy a rich sound performance wherever you go. The Swiss Peak earbuds combine comfortable and
balanced fit with a modern design. Using BT 4.2 for optimal connection. Constructed from high quality
ABS with magnetic ends, to wear them clicked together when not in use. Comes with integrated 80-mAh
battery that allows you to play up 6 hours of your favourite music. Including luxury travel pouch to take
the earbuds anywhere you go.

brand

Size 16,5 x 1,2 x 14 cm Max. printsize 50 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P329.232 |

Dakota bamboo wireless headphone
Deluxe over-ear headphone for optimal sound experience. Foldable design with bamboo details.
With long lasting play time of up to 22 hours. Comfortable fit ear cushions to allow you to enjoy your
music for many hours. Easy and stable connection with BT 5.0 and operating distance up to 10 metres.
Battery 300 mAh that can be re-charged in 2 hours. With mic and pickup function to answer calls.
Including PVC free TPE micro USB cable for re-charging.

brand

Size 7,8 x 17,2 x 19,1 cm Max. printsize 35 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P329.169 |

Bamboo wireless headphone
ECO bamboo wireless headphone made out of carefully sourced sustainable materials. The earpads are
made out of bamboo and the headband is made out of RPET. The foldable headphone uses BT 5.0 for
smooth connection up to 10 metres. With 200 mAh battery that allows a play time of up to 4 hours on a
single charge and re-charging is done in 2 hours. Including mic to pick up and answer calls.

brand

Size 18 x 7 x 17 cm Max. printsize 35 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P329.131 |

Elite foldable wireless headphone
Comfortable and durable wireless headphone that uses BT5.0 for super smooth connection and long lasting
play time. Foldable design made from lightweight ABS with soft and comfortable PU headband. The over ear
design of the earbuds allows a perfect sound experience. The built-in 200 mAh lithum battery that allows a
play time up to 5 hours and can be fully re-charged in 2 hours. Operating distance up to 10 metres. Including
mic to answer phone calls.

brand

Size 18,5 x 4,5 x 17,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P329.191 |

ANC wireless headphone
Enjoy a perfect music experience with this active noise cancelling wireless headphone. The foldable headphone
will eliminate all the surrounding environment noises to make the music sound even more clear and powerful.
The ABS headphone has an around-ear fit for optimal wearing comfort. The 250 mAh battery will allow you to
play music for up to 5 hours on one single charge. Perfect for commuting to work, at home or for when you need
to focus in the office. Re-charging time: 3 hours. With BT 5.0 which allows an operating distance up to 10
metres. With microphone/pick up function to answer calls. ANC degree: 20 DB. ANC function can be switched
on/off. Including aux port to use via cable (not included)

brand

Size 19,5 x 8 x 15 cm Max. printsize 30 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P328.009 |

Bamboo X speaker
Natural sound from a natural speaker. This sustainable speaker combines an amazing sound experience with a
stylish design made out of durable and responsible materials. The casing is made out of durable bamboo and
fabric made from a blend of 30% Organic cotton, Hemp 40% and 30% recycled PET. The 5W speaker uses
high quality components to guarantee longevity. The 1.500 mAh battery will play up to 8 hours on one single
charge. It uses BT 4.2 for a super smooth connection and has an operating distance up to 10 metres. Packed
in 100% plastic free packaging. Registered design®

Natural bamboo
Sustainable fabric material
5W speaker
Amazing sound performance

brand

Size 5 x 5,8 x 12 cm Max. printsize 25 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P328.119 |

Bamboo X double speaker
Natural sound from a natural speaker. This sustainable speaker combines an amazing sound experience with
a stylish design made from durable and responsible materials. The casing is made out of durable bamboo and
fabric made from a blend of 30% Organic cotton, Hemp 40% and 30% recycled PET. The 10W speaker uses
high quality components to guarantee longevity. The 2.200 mAh battery will play up to 6 hours on one single
charge. It uses BT 4.2 for a super smooth connection and has an operating distance up to 10 metres. Packed
in 100% plastic free packaging. Registered design®

Natural bamboo
Sustainable fabric material
10W speaker
Amazing sound performance

brand

Size 5,5 x 8,5 x 18,5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P329.212 |

Nevada bamboo 3W wireless speaker
Luxury 3W wireless speaker that combines aluminium, fabric and bamboo material all in one product. The
wireless speaker uses BT 5.0 for smooth connection up to 10 metres. Play time up to 4 hours on one charge
and re-charge in 1.5 hours. With built in sub-woofer for enhanced bass performance. Including PVC free TPE
micro USB cable for re-charging.

brand

Size 3,1 x 6,2 x 15,4 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P328.341 |

Baia 5W wireless speaker
Sustainable 5W speaker made from carefully sourced materials. The speaker is made out of durable
waterproof fabric and the bottom is made out of organic cork. The Baia delivers an amazing sound and
bass experience and due to the IPX 5 waterproof rating. It’s suitable to use in the garden or take to the
beach. The Baia uses BT 4.2 for easy operation and with a battery of 1000 mah it allows you to play
music up to 8 hours non-stop. Operating distance up to 10 metres. The Baia comes packed in a plastic
free packaging to avoid unnecessary waste. Registered design®

8 hours of play time
Plastic free packaging
Waterproof (IPX5)
Natural cork design detail

brand

Size 5,1 x 10,8 x 10,8 cm Max. printsize 40 x 13 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P328.351 |

Baia 10W wireless speaker
Sustainable 10W speaker made from carefully sourced materials. The speaker is made out of durable
waterproof fabric and the bottom is made out of organic cork. The Baia delivers an amazing sound and bass
experience and due to the IPX 5 waterproof rating It’s suitable to use in the garden or take to the beach. The
Baia uses BT 4.2 for easy operation and with a battery of 1000 mah it allows you to play music up to 6 hours
non-stop. Operating distance up to 10 metres. The Baia comes packed in a plastic free packaging to avoid
unnecessary waste. Registered design®

6 hours of play time
Plastic free packaging
Waterproof (IPX5)
Natural cork design detail

brand

Size 16,3 x ø 7,7 cm Max. printsize 10 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P326.781 |

3W wireless bass speaker
Compact 3W speaker with surprisingly clear and full range sound. The bottom section of
the speaker has an extra driver to enhance bass performance. Made out of high quality
stainless steel for a great look and feel. With 500 mAh battery that allows up to 5 hours
playing of your favourite music. Operating distance up to 10 metres.

brand

Size 3,9 x ø 4,8 cm Max. printsize 15 x 25 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P329.262 |

5W wireless bass speaker
Powerful 5W speaker with surprisingly clear and full range sound. With built in sub-woofer for optimal
bass performance. Made out of high quality stainless steel for a great look and feel. With 650 mAh
battery that allows up to 5 hours playing of your favorite music. Operating distance up to 10 metres. BT
5.0 for smooth connection. Including PVC free TPE micro USB cable for re-charging.

brand

Size 48,5 x ø 67 cm Max. printsize 20 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P328.271

3|

Wireless charging speaker
with time display
Powerful 5W speaker with surprisingly clear and full range sound. With built in sub-woofer for optimal bass
performance. Made out of high quality stainless steel for a great look and feel. With 650 mAh battery that
allows up to 5 hours playing of your favorite music. Operating distance up to 10 metres. BT 5.0 for smooth
connection. Including PVC free TPE micro USB cable for re-charging.

brand

Size 48,5 x ø 67 cm Max. printsize 20 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P329.390

2

5
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Mini aluminum wireless speaker
Pocket size 3W wireless speaker with surprisingly powerful sound. Made out of durable aluminum.
With 180 mAh battery that allows a playing time up to 3 hours on one single charge and operating distance
of 10 m using BT5.0. Including PVC free TPE material charging cable.

brand

Size 4,5 x ø 3,4 cm Max. printsize 15 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P329.333

5

6

7 |

Mini vintage 3W wireless speaker
Trendy 3W wireless speaker with vintage look and feel in fashionable colors. Clear sound quality with
BT 5.0 for smooth connection to the wireless speaker, up to 10 metres operating distance. The 350 mAh
battery allows a playing time of up to 3 hours in one charge and re-charging time of 2 hours. Packed in
vintage design gift box. ABS material. With mic to answer calls.

brand

Size 5 x 3 x 7,5 cm Max. printsize 50 x 12 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P911.072

Vino sommelier set 3pc
Have everything you need to open and serve your favourite wines with this 3 pcs wine set. The
set consists of a waiter’s corkscrew, foil cutter and drip ring. Packed in a luxury gift box.

3pc set
Enjoy your fresh wine for a longer time
Packed in luxury gift box

brand

Size 1,2 x 2,2 x 12 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P911.032

Vino connoisseur 4pc set
Have everything you need to open, serve and store your favourite wines with this 4 pcs wine set.
The set consists of an air pump wine opener, foil cutter, wine stopper with vacuum pump & wine
pourer with aerator. Packed in a luxury gift tube.

4pc set
Enjoy your fresh wine for a longer time
Packed in luxury gift box

brand

Size 21,5 x ø 6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P911.042

Vino deluxe metal air
pressure pump opener
This air pump wine opener is a simple, easy and fast way to open up a bottle of wine without the hassle of pulling
and twisting, just slide the needle in the cork, pump just a couple of times and the cork pops out. Packed in a luxury
gift box.

Easy to use
Enjoy your fresh wine for a longer time
Packed in luxury gift box

brand

Size 19,7 x ø 5 cm Max. printsize 10 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P911.051

Vino waiters corkscrew
This waiters corkscrew is a classic corkscrew design that has a foil cutter blade, a two stage cork lifter and bottle
opener. Packed in gift box.

Easy to use
Two step construction

brand

Size 2,1 x 1,3 x 12 cm Max. printsize 50 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P911.062

Vino wine chiller stick
This wine chiller stick keeps your pre-cooled wine at optimum drinking temperature. You and your guests will
enjoy wine at the ideal temperature, never drink warm wine again! Chill your wine from inside while the dripfree pourer with built-in aerator ensures a steady stream of wine without drips and let’s your wine breathe to
perfection. Broad functionality and sleek design make this wine accessory a must-have for any wine enthusiast.
Packed in luxury gift box.

Easy to use
Perfect temperature wine
Packed in luxury gift box

brand

Size 19,5 x ø 1,5 cm Max. printsize 6 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P911.082

Re-usable stainless steel ice cubes 4pc
Enjoy your chilled drink with this set of 4 stainless steel ice cubes. The cubes help preserve the
taste of your favourite drink with no dilution. The set comes in a handy storage box. They are
simple to use: just store them in your freezer and they are ready to use in just 3 hours!

Made from stainless steel
Reusable
Ice cold drinks!

brand

Size 2,5 x 2,5 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P262.821

2

5

Deluxe canvas chef apron
Be a top chef in this beautiful apron made in a heavy quality 16oz. canvas with PU
accent details. With a one-size design, it has adjustable straps at the neck and on the
sides. A large pocket comes in handy for storing notes and utensils. Supplied in a Kraft
gift box. Machine wash at 30 degrees celsius with similar colours.

brand

Size 90 x 0,5 x 70 cm Max. printsize 150 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P262.831

2

5

Deluxe canvas oven mitt
A handy companion in the kitchen, this quilted oven glove shields hands from hot objects.
The separate thumb ensures a good grip, attached with decorative PU detail. Made with
heavy quality 16oz. canvas. Supplied in a Kraft gift box. Machine wash at 30 degrees
celsius with similar colours.

brand

Size 90 x 0,5 x 70 cm Max. printsize 150 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P269.560

Glass box with bamboo lid
Enjoy the safety of storing and heating your delicious home cooked meals in this glass box. With an airtight bamboo
lid you can prepare your healthy meals at home and take them anywhere with you while keeping your food fresh.
Made of high quality borosilicate glass which can withstand high thermal differences. Including handy spork.

Made of borosilicate glass
Resistant to thermal shock
Easy to take anywhere you go
Bamboo lid
Including spork

brand

Size 6 x 12,8 x 17,3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P911.411 |

Electric wine opener - battery operated
This battery operated electric corkscrew uncorks a bottle of wine with the push of a button.
Including 4 AA batteries. Packed in a giftbox.

brand

Size 26,2 x ø 5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P911.392 |

Electric wine opener - USB rechargeable
Modern electric corkscrew with innovative 3.6V lithium battery. With built-in blue light.
Opens your wine bottle with ease in 8 seconds. Including micro USB cable to charge the
device. Packed in a giftbox.

brand

Size 20,2 x ø 5 cm Max. printsize 20 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P263.201

Cocoa chocolate fondue set
Cocoa is a fondue set that increases the pleasure of desserts. Use it with friends, or at the end
of a romantic dinner. The set includes 4 sticks and a tealight. Registered design®

brand

Size 8,5 x ø 12,4 cm Max. printsize 15 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P263.211

Glu mulled wine set with glasses
Glu is an all year round carafe set. The tealight included can heat up your drinks during those
cold winter evenings. Together with the 2 double wall glasses this is excellent for mulled wine.
During the Summer, the carafe set can be used without a tealight for serving all your cool and
refreshing drinks. Registered design®

brand

Size 30,5 x ø 16,8 cm Max. printsize 15 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P262.350

Orbit oil & vinegar set
Orbit is a stylish mouth blown glass globe which can hold both oil and vinegar
(not included) to dress all your salads. Registered design®

brand

Size 13 x 9,5 x 9,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P262.360

Orbit 2.0
Unique oval mouth-blown glass bowl for oil and vinegar. Two chambers: inner
capacity of 60 ml and outer capacity of 140 ml. Perfect for storing and serving oil &
vinegar from the same bottle. Handwash recommended. Registered design®

brand

Size 12,5 x ø 7 cm Max. printsize 40 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P940.053

Deluxe 3-in-1 board game in wooden box
Why get one game when you can play three! This 3 in 1 set of classic board games includes chess,
checkers and backgammon. Offering endless hours of fun and logical-thinking, the doublesided multi board game set is the perfect Sunday afternoon activity. The box contains 2 dice, 30
backgammon pieces and a complete chess set. Comes in full colour box.

3-in-1 game
Classic design
In wooden box

brand

Size 1,8 x 21 x 20 cm Max. printsize 50 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P940.073

Deluxe mikado/domino in wooden box
Set of two vintage games collected in an MDF box. The box contains Mikado and Domino. Create fun
moments with these classic games. The Mikado game contains 41 sticks and the Domino game 28
blocks in a white lid box. Comes in full colour box.

2-in-1 game
Classic design
In wooden box

brand

Size 3,2 x 9 x 19,8 cm Max. printsize 80 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P940.181

5 in 1 game set
5 in 1 game set including: mikado, playing cards, domino, chess and backgammon. White
pine wood box 17x17x3,7cm with black print chess board at one side of lid and black/red
printed backgammon board on bottom of box. One side of sliding lid for logo imprint.
Packed in black box with separate red lid and red felt inside.

brand

Size 5 x 18,4 x 18,4 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P940.201

3 pcs brain teaser set
White sprayed pine wooden box with 3 different brain puzzles. Packed in black box
with separate blue lid and matching blue felt inside and bottom.

brand

Size 7,2 x 7,8 x 18,2 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P940.083

Deluxe tumbling tower wood
block stacking game
How high can you go? See how high you can stack the wooden blocks before they tumble with this fun
tumbling tower game. The 48 blocks can be easily put away in the box lid. Comes in full colour box.

brand

Size 19 x 5,7 x 5,7 cm Max. printsize 80 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P940.063

Deluxe Tic Tac Toe game
Bring this 9 piece tic tac toe game with you wherever you go for some classic entertainment!
You can easily put the game away in the white wooden lid box. Comes in full colour box.

brand

Size 2,7 x 14,4 x 14,4 cm Max. printsize 60 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.370

1
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®

For each product sold
we will donate 2% of
proceeds to support
Water.org to change
lives with safe water.

Impact stainless steel double
wall vacuum bottle
Perfect for all-day hydration, the Impact double wall vacuum bottle keeps you refreshed throughout the day.
Featuring a minimalistic but stylish design, make an impact anywhere! Keeps your drink hot for up to 5 hours
or cold for up to 15 hours. Capacity 500ml. BPA free.

Modern design
Double wall
Made from stainless steel
BPA free

brand

Size 22,5 x ø 7,4 cm Max. printsize 25 x 85 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.770 |

Impact borosilicate glass
bottle with bamboo lid
Supporting your sustainable lifestyle, this glass bottle with bamboo lid reduces your plastic waste and improves
your hydration habits. Made of borosilicate premium quality glass, resistant to big thermal changes. A beautiful
RPET sleeve completes the look. Capacity 750ML. BPA free.

Made of borosilicate glass
Resistant to thermal shock
BPA free

brand

Size 26,5 x ø 7 cm Max. printsize 50 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P436.780 |

Impact double wall
borosilicate glass bottle
Supporting your sustainable lifestyle, this double wall glass bottle with bamboo lid reduces your plastic
waste and improves your hydration habits. Made of borosilicate premium quality glass, this double wall
bottle is extra resistant to big thermal changes, so it’s safe to carry your hot tea too. A beautiful RPET
sleeve completes the look. Capacity 360ml. BPA free.

Made of borosilicate glass
Resistant to thermal shock
BPA free

brand

Size 20 x ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 50 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P436.611

2

3 |

Clima leakproof vacuum
bottle with steel lid
Quench your thirst anywhere you go with the Clima leakproof vacuum bottle. Crafted from stainless steel with a
leakproof steel lid, this 500ml bottle lets you keep your beverages hot for up to 5 hours and cold for up to 15 hours. With
a smooth finish, this vacuum bottle is a must-have in your drinkware collection. BPA free. Registered design®

PLASTIC

Modern design
Vacuum bottle
Keeps your drink hot for up to 5h and cold for up to 15h
BPA free

brand

Size 23,2 x ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 70 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.761

3

5

7 |

Modern vacuum stainless
steel water bottle
A beautiful contemporary vacuum stainless steel bottle that makes a statement. With its unique design this
bottle is a definite asset to your essentials. Made of high quality stainless steel with leakproof screw on lid.
It keeps whatever you fancy cold for up to 15 hours or hot for up to 5 hours. BPA free.

Made from stainless steel
Ideal for outdoor activities
BPA free

brand

Size 24,5 x ø 6,8 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.191

3

5

7|

Vacuum stainless steel bottle
with sports lid 550ml
Enjoy some ice cold water after a heavy workout or a hot drink to warm up after a brisk walk, drink
your beverage in style with this beautiful stainless steel vacuum bottle. Leakproof uniqe design lid and
a luxurious matt finish for some refreshment on the go. Keep hot for up to 5 hours and cold for up to 15
hours. Capacity 550ml. BPA free.

Double wall
Made from stainless steel
Sports lid
Capacity 550ml
BPA free

brand

Size 20 x ø 7,6 cm Max. printsize 30 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.921

2

3

5
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Leakproof vacuum on-the-go
bottle with handle
Made of high quality stainless steel, this one-of-a-kind bottle also has double insulation to keep your drink cold
for up to 15 hours or hot for up to 5 hours. The handle on top of the lid makes it easy to carry around everywhere.
Capacity 680 ml. BPA free.

Modern design
Vacuum bottle
Keeps your drink hot for 5h and cold for 15h
Carry handle lid
BPA free

brand

Size 28,3 x ø 8,4 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.991

3 |

Large vacuum stainless steel bottle 1.5L
Take your favorite drinks everywhere in this large double wall stainless steel bottle. With its large capacity of
1.5 litre, you are assured to have plenty to drink and the bottle keeps your beverages hot for 5 hours or cold for 15
hours. The bottle has a beautiful powder coated finish and a convenient handle for easy carrying.

brand

Size 33,5 x ø 10,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.491

2

3

4

5 |

Vacuum insulated stainless steel bottle
Elevate your daily water intake with this vacuum insulated stainless steel bottle. The bottle keeps chilled
beverages cold for up to 15 hours and hot drinks warm for up to 5 hours. With a base that fits in most cup
holders, this sleek looking water bottle will keep you hydrated on the go wherever you are. Capacity 500ml.

brand

Size 25,8 x ø 6,7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 70 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.486

9|

Vacuum insulated ss bottle
with wood print
This sleek looking leakproof vacuum insulated stainless steel water bottle will keep you hydrated on the go
wherever you are. The all over wood print on the body makes the bottle a real eye catcher. The bottle keeps
chilled beverages cold for up to 15 hours and hot drinks warm for up to 5 hours. Capacity 500ml. BPA free.

brand

Size 25,8 x ø 6,7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 70 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.473 |

Vacuum insulated reflective
visibility bottle
This sleek looking stainless steel vacuum insulated leakproof water bottle will keep you hydrated on the go
wherever you are, day or night. Thanks to the 360 degree reflective coating you will be visible from all angles
at night. The bottle keeps chilled beverages cold for up to 15 hours and hot drinks warm for up to 5 hours.
Capacity 500ml. BPA free.

Modern design
Vacuum bottle
Keeps your drink hot for up to 5h and cold for up to 15h
Reflective for visibility
BPA free

brand

Size 25,8 x ø 6,7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 70 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.731 |

Elite copper vacuum bottle
with handle
This Swiss peak copper vacuum bottle is built to go wherever there’s a need for ice cold or piping hot beverages. The bottle
offers a wide mouth opening for easy filling, drinking and cleaning. The handle on the top makes it easy to carry. Durable
304 stainless steel construction and double-wall vacuum insulation that keeps your beverages cold for up to 24 hours
(or hot for up to 8 hours). Capacity 500 ml. BPA free.

Copper vacuum construction
Carry handle lid
8h hot 24h cold
BPA free

brand

Size 20,3 x ø 7,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P433.351 |

Elite 0.5L copper vacuum flask
The Swiss Peak Elite series are with vacuum insulation and double wall 18/8 grade stainless steel. The
powder coated black colour is built to last! No fading or cracking here! The inner wall is plated with
copper for ultimate conductivity to keep drinks hot for 8 hours and cold for 24 hours. Hand washable and
leakproof. Content 500 ml.

brand

Size 25,5 x ø 7,4 cm Max. printsize 30 x 110 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P433.361 |

Elite 1L copper vacuum flask
The Swiss Peak Elite series are with vacuum insulation and double wall 18/8 grade stainless steel. The
powder coated black colour is built to last! No fading or cracking here! The inner wall is plated with
copper for ultimate conductivity to keep drinks hot for 8 hours and cold for 24 hours. Hand washable
and leakproof. Content 1000 ml.

brand

Size 32,6 x ø 8,7 cm Max. printsize 35 x 110 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P432.981 |

Elite copper vacuum food container
The Swiss Peak Elite series are with vacuum insulation and double wall 18/8 grade stainless steel. The powder
coated black colour is built to last! No fading or cracking here! The inner wall is plated with copper for ultimate
conductivity to keep drinks hot for 8 hours and cold for 24 hours. This food container keeps your food hot or cold
all day long! A 18/8 SS spoon is included. Hand wash only. Leakproof. Content 500 ml.

brand

Size 15,9 x ø 9,3 cm Max. printsize 35 x 60 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P433.371 |

Elite copper vacuum mug
The Swiss Peak Elite series are with vacuum insulation and double wall 18/8 grade stainless steel. The powder
coated black colour is built to last! No fading or cracking here! The inner wall is plated with copper for ultimate
conductivity to keep drinks hot for 8 hours and cold for 24 hours. Leakproof lockable Lid and hand washable.
Content 300 ml.

brand

Size 19,2 x ø 6,3 cm Max. printsize 25 x 90 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P436.671
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Leak proof vacuum bottle with logo plate
Leakproof vacuum insulated bottle with twist off lid. With unique logo position on the front. 304 stainless steel inner and
201 stainless steel outer keeps your drinks hot 5h and cold 15h. Content: 500ml.

brand

Size 20,3 x ø 7,5 cm Max. printsize 12 x 45 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P433.210
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Leakproof copper vacuum insulated bottle
This copper vacuum insulated bottle is the perfect everyday bottle. Keeps your drinks hot for 8 hours and cold up to
24 hours. Perfect shape for personalisation with your logo and leakproof lid. Content: 600ml.

brand

Size 26 x ø 6,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.661

3

4

5 |

Vacuum insulated leak proof
standard mouth bottle
Powder coated double wall vacuum insulated bottle. 2-in-1 lid with filter, perfect for hot tea or infused water.
Standard mouth opening, ideal for sipping and adding ice cubes. Built to last, great bottle for any season. 304
SS inner and 201 SS outer keeps your drinks hot 5h and cold 15h. Content: 600ml.

brand

Size 27,5 x ø 7,3 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.711

3 |

Copper vacuum insulated bottle
with carry loop
Leakproof copper vacuum insulated bottle with black silicon carry loop. One handed drinking means no need to store or
carry the lid. Comes with a double-wall vacuum construction with copper insulation which means it keeps drinks hot for
8 hours and cold for 24 hours. The construction prevents condensation on the outside of the bottle. Content: 600 ml.

brand

Size 25,5 x ø 7,1 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.651
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Easy lock vacuum mug
Double wall stainless steel vacuum mug that keeps your drink warm for up to 5 hours or cool up to
15 hours. The lid is lockable and therefore avoids any risk of leaking or spilling. The lid is easy to keep
clean for optimal hygiene and can even be washed in the dishwasher. The unique design of the mug
allows you to drink conveniently and safely with one hand directly from the mug. The size of the
mug is suitable to place in any car drink holder. Capacity: 300 ml.

brand

Size 19 x ø 6,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P433.990

1
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Easy lock vacuum flask
Double wall stainless steel vacuum flask that keeps your drink warm for up to 5 hours or cool up to
15 hours. The lid is lockable and therefore avoids any risk of leaking or spilling. The lid is easy to keep
clean for optimal hygiene and can even be washed in the dishwasher. The unique design of the flask
allows you to drink conveniently and safely with one hand directly from the flask. The size of the flask
is suitable to place in any car drink holder. Capacity: 450 ml.

brand

Size 25,5 x ø 6,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P433.329 |

Bamboo vacuum travel flask
This unique vacuum travel flask comes with 304 foodgrade and rustproof stainless steel interior walls and
organic bamboo exterior. Keep your drinks hot for up to 5h and cold for up to 15h. Content: 400 ml.

brand

Size 24,3 x ø 6,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 70 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.239 |

Leak proof bamboo vacuum bottle
This unique vacuum leakproof bottle comes with 304 foodgrade and rustproof stainless steel interior walls and
organic bamboo exterior. Keep your drinks hot for up to 5h and cold for up to 15h. Content: 320 ml.

brand

Size 19,8 x ø 6,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 70 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.309 |

Bamboo tumbler
This unique tumbler comes with 304 foodgrade and rustproof stainless steel
interior walls and organic bamboo exterior. Keep your drinks hot for up to 3h and
cold for up to 6h. Perfect fit for in the car. Content: 450 ml.

brand

Size 17,3 x ø 8,3 cm Max. printsize 20 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.289 |

Bogota vacuum bamboo coffee mug
This perfect everyday mug is strong enough for hiking and sleek enough for in the office. The bamboo gives a
timeless look and comfortable grip. With 1 handed drinking and lockable leakproof lid. 304 stainless steel outside
wall and 201 stainless steel inside. Keep your drinks hot for up to 5h and cold for up to 15h with this vacuum insulated
mug. Content: 450 ml. Registered design®

brand

Size 21,7 x ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.339 |

Bamboo coffee to go tumbler
This unique bamboo coffee tumbler comes with 304 foodgrade and rustproof
stainless steel interior walls and organic bamboo exterior. Perfect size to fit
most coffee machines. Keep your drinks hot for up to 3h and cold for up to 6h.
Content: 270 ml.

brand

Size 11,7 x ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.261

2

5|

Cork small vacuum coffee mug
Vacuum insulated cork coffee mug with unique cork detail. 304 SS inside and 201SS
outside. Keeps your drinks hot for up to 5h and cold up to 15h. Fits most coffee machines.
Content: 180ml.

brand

Size 10 x ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.771

2

5|

Cork coffee tumbler
Double wall coffee cup with plastic inside and unique cork detail. Keeps your drinks hot for
up to 3h and cold up to 6h. Content: 300ml.

brand

Size 13,2 x ø 6,8 cm Max. printsize 20 x 70 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P433.281

2

5|

Cork leakproof vacuum flask
Vacuum insulated leak proof flask with durable 304 SS inside and 201 outside. Unique cork detail
on the bottom. Keeps your drinks hot for up to 5h and cold up to 15h. Content: 600ml.

brand

Size 29 x ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.921

2

3|

Coffee to go tumbler
Less is more. Being a 8cm high this is the perfect double wall mug for your coffee
machine. PP inner. Easy twist spill proof lid. Great for Ristretto, Espresso and Lungo
coffee. Hand washable only. Content 160ml. Registered design®

brand

Size 10 x ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.941

2

3|

Coffee to go mug
Less is more. Being 8cm high this is the perfect double wall mug for your coffee machine.
PP inner. Great for Ristretto, Espresso and Lungo coffee. Nice handle for 1 hand drinking.
Easy twist spill proof lid. Hand washable only. Content 160ml. Registered design®

brand

Size 10 x ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.931 |

Light up logo coffee mug
Double wall tumbler. 304 SS inside and ABS plastic outside. Engrave your logo and when pick up and
shake, the tumbler will light up your logo. Including 2 CR2032 cell battery. Content: 200 ml. Fits most
coffee machines.

brand

Size 12,5 x ø 7,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 45 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P432.911 |

Light up logo tumbler
Double wall tumbler. 304 SS inside and ABS plastic outside. Engrave your logo and
when picked up and shaken, the tumbler will light up your logo. Including 2 CR2032 cell
battery Content: 480 ml.

brand

Size 20,4 x 9,4 x 8,9 cm Max. printsize 35 x 50 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P432.191

2

3|

Metro tumbler
Metro is a 300ml tumbler where style is created from simplicity.
Registered design®

brand

Size 15,5 x ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.361
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Geometric mug
Fashionable stainless steel tumbler with geometric details. Inner body is made
out of plastic. Handwash only. Content 300ml.

brand

Size 16,3 x ø 7 cm Max. printsize 20 x 55 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.861

2

5|

Copper vacuum insulated tumbler
This 304 stainless steel tumbler has a double-wall vacuum construction with copper insulation which
means it keeps drinks hot for 8 hours and cold for 24 hours. The construction prevents condensation
on the outside of the tumbler. Easy sipping, push-on lid with slide closure. Content 500 ml. Spill proof &
handwash only. Presented in an XD Collection gift box.

brand

Size 17,4 x ø 8,5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.691

3

5|

Reusable double wall coffee cup 300ml
Stop single use! Bring your own cup and join the reuse revolution so you can contribute to a disposable free world. These
lightweight and durable cups are perfectly suited to take your coffee on the go. The coffee cup is double wall, so it will keep
your beverage warmer for longer for you to enjoy. The cups are resusable and made of 100% recyclable friendly PP material.
100 degree Celsius food safe approved. The cups have a screw lid to prevent the lid from falling off while drinking. Hand
wash only. Content: 300ml.

Lightweight and durable
Recyclable
Screw lid
Capacity 300ml
BPA free

brand

Size 12,8 x ø 9,2 cm Max. printsize 30 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.671
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Reusable Coffee cup 270ml
Stop single use! Bring your own cup and join the reuse revolution so you can contribute to a disposable free world.
These lightweight and durable cups are perfectly suited to take your coffee on the go. These cups are reusable and
made of 100% recyclable friendly PP material. 100 degree Celsius food safe approved. With silicone lid and sleeve.
Dishwasher and microwave safe. Fits conveniently under most coffee machines. Content: 270ml.

reusable and made of 100% recyclable friendly PP material

brand

Size 11,8 x ø 8 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.681
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PLA cup coffee to go
A sustainable alternative to traditional cups! Bringing style and practicality to your morning commute, this
PLA coffee cup is ideal for transporting your favourite hot beverage. Manufactured from plant material (PLA),
so not only stylish but also kind for the planet. Comes with a silicone grip and lid for your convenience. Fits
conveniently under most coffee machines. 100% melamine free. Capacity 280ml.

reusable and made of 100% recyclable friendly PP material

brand

Size 11,8 x ø 9 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.891
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PLA cup coffee to go
A sustainable alternative to traditional cups! Bringing style and practicality to your morning
commute, this PLA coffee cup is ideal for transporting your favourite hot beverage.
Manufactured from plant material (PLA), so not only stylish but also kind for the planet.
Comes with a silicone grip and lid for your convenience. Fits conveniently under most
coffee machines. 100% melamine free. Capacity 280ml.

Manufactured from plant material (PLA)

brand

Size 8,6 x ø 8,6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.831
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PLA cup coffee to go 380ml
A sustainable alternative to traditional cups! Bringing style and practicality to your morning
commute, this PLA coffee cup is ideal for transporting your favourite hot beverage.
Manufactured from plant material (PLA), so not only stylish but also kind for the planet. Comes
with a silicone grip and lid for your convenience. 100% melamine free. Capacity 380ml.

Manufactured from plant material (PLA)

brand

Size 11,5 x ø 8,6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.410
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Deluxe stainless steel water bottle
This perfect size and lightweight reusable bottle is made out of 18/8 durable stainless
steel. Leakproof and perfect for everyday carrying and hydration. Recommended for
cold water only. Content: 500ml.

Made from stainless steel
Ideal for outdoor activities
BPA free

brand

Size 21,5 x ø 6,6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.420
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Deluxe stainless steel activity bottle
This bottle features a sports lid for fast on-the-go sips while exercising or going
through the rush hour! Perfect size and lightweight reusable bottle made from
18/8 durable stainless steel. Recommended for cold water only. Content: 710ml.

Made from stainless steel
Ideal for outdoor activities
BPA free

brand

Size 26 x ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.020
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Tritan bottle XL 800ml
Leak proof tritan bottle with lockable cap and single hand ‘press open’ function.
Including carrying strap. Odourless and 100% BPA-free. Content: 800ml.

brand

Size 24,8 x ø 7,8 cm Max. printsize 35 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.861

3 |

Leakproof tritan bottle
Luxury, durable and leakproof. This water bottle provides a carry handle and
wide mouth drinking lid. 100% BPA free. Handwash only. Content 650 ml.

brand

Size 25,7 x ø 6,6 cm Max. printsize 20 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.890

1

5|

Aqua hydration tracking tritan bottle
Track your daily hydration goals with this cleverly designed leakproof tritan water bottle.
The lid displays a bigger water drop each time you refill and twist the collar so you can
easily keep count of the number of bottles you drink. Handwash only. Content 600 ml.

600 ml.

1200 ml.

1800 ml.

2400 ml.

brand

Size 23 x ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.881

2|

Aqua hydration tracking bottle
Track your daily hydration goals with this smart designed stainless steel 650ml. water bottle. The lid displays
a bigger water drop each time you refill and twist the collar so you can easily keep count of the number of
bottles you drink. Handwash only and leakproof. Registered design®

brand

Size 20,9 x ø 7 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.391 |

Aqua hydration tracking
bottle with spout
Track your daily hydration goals with this cleverly designed leakproof tritan water bottle with drink
spout. Sip on the go and stay hydrated. The lid displays a bigger water drop each time you refill and
twist the collar so you can easily keep count of the number of bottles you drink. Handwash only.
Content: 600ml. Registered design®

600 ml.

1200 ml.

1800 ml.

2400 ml.

brand

Size 23,2 x ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.280

1

5|

Hydrate leak proof lockable
tritan bottle
Leak proof lockable tritan bottle with handle.
Content: 600ml. Registered design®

brand

Size 23,4 x ø 7,4 cm Max. printsize 25 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.631

2

3|

Hydrate leak proof
lockable vacuum bottle
Leak proof vacuum lockable bottle with handle. Content: 450ml. Registered design®

brand

Size 23,4 x ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.261

3

5|

Honeycomb lockable leak
proof infuser bottle
Add some healthy fruit flavours to your water. This design bottle with honeycomb details offers convenient
single-handed drinking. Push the button and the lid flips open. There’s a special locking mechanism to keep
users from accidentally pressing the button. Including carrying handle. This infuser bottle is made of a durable
and innovative tritan material. Odourless and 100% BPA-free. Content 700ml. Registered design®

brand

Size 24,8 x ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 30 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.543

5
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Lockable infuser bottle
Trendy infuser bottle to flavour your water with your favourite fruit or herbs. The body is made
out of tritan material so it is scratch proof and durable. The lid is made out of ABS and has a
locking system so you can take your flavoured water wherever you go. Capacity 700 ml.

brand

Size 23 x ø 7,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.055

7
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Water bottle with infuser
800ml Tritan bottle with fruit infuser compartment. Infuse your water with a load of
vitamins and flavour by adding fresh fruits into the infuser compartment. The infuser
compartment can also be used to chill your water by adding ice cubes.

brand

Size 27,5 x ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.380 |

Infuser bottle with bamboo lid
A high quality drinking Tritan bottle with natural bamboo lid. The bottle comes
with an infuser so you can flavour your water with any fruit or herb of your choice.
Capacity 640 ml. BPA free.

Body made out of durable tritan material
Innovative infuser part
Bamboo lid

brand

Size 22,7 x ø 6,8 cm Max. printsize 20 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.291

3|

Glass bottle with textured PU sleeve
This glass bottle with textured PU sleeve is an ideal solution for those who prefer a plastic-free drinking experience.
It’s made of glass and features a leak-proof bamboo lid. A wide-mouth design that allows for easy liquid intake, and
a nonslip PU sleeve to protect the glass bottle while adding a fashionable touch. Capacity 550 ml.

brand

Size 23,9 x ø 7 cm Max. printsize 70 x 90 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P436.631

2

3|

Hybrid leakproof glass and
vacuum bottle
This Hybrid borosilicate glass and vacuum bottle is perfect for those who prefer the hypoallergenic
properties of a glass bottle. With its stainless base your drinks will stay hot or cold for longer than in a
conventional glass bottle. Featuring a great design this bottle takes your drinking experience to the next
level. Capacity 500ml. BPA free. Registered design®

Unique design
Made of borosilicate glass
Made from stainless steel
BPA free

brand

Size 24,6 x ø 7,3 cm Max. printsize 25 x 70 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P269.519

Reusable bamboo drinking
straw set 2 pcs
Ecological alternative to plastic straws. Strong & durable bamboo. The eco friendly straws can be washed in the
dishwasher and reused many times. The biodegradable straws are compostable. Perfect for hot drinks like tea, coffee
or cold drinks as smoothie straws or cocktails. Drinking through a straw reduces the risk of long-term teeth damage
while sugars and acids are sucked past the teeth! Due to the natural bamboo material the diameter of the straws
may vary from 0.6 to 1cm. Including cleaning brush.

Strong & durable bamboo
Reusable & washable
Including cleaning brush
Including canvas pouch

brand

Size 2 x 7 x 26 cm Max. printsize 150 x 30 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P269.529

Reusable bamboo drinking straw set 6 pcs
Ecological alternative to plastic straws. Strong & durable bamboo. The eco friendly straws can be washed in the
dishwasher and reused many times. The biodegradable straws are compostable. Perfect for hot drinks like tea, coffee or
cold drinks as smoothie straws or cocktails. Drinking through a straw reduces the risk of long-term teeth damage while
sugars and acids are sucked past the teeth! Due to the natural bamboo material the diameter of the straws may vary
from 0.6 to 1cm. Including cleaning brush.

Strong & durable bamboo
Reusable & washable
Including cleaning brush
Including canvas pouch

brand

Size 0,4 x 7 x 26 cm Max. printsize 150 x 30 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P269.539

Reusable bamboo travel cutlery set
Bring your own reusable bamboo utensils wherever you go. Reduce plastic waste and help protect our planet.
These utensils can also be decomposed, so they will not pollute the environment. Set includes: spoon, fork,
knife, straw and brush. Beautifully packed in canvas travel pouch.

Strong & durable bamboo
Reusable & washable
Including cleaning brush
Including canvas pouch

brand

Size 2,5 x 7,5 x 21,7 cm Max. printsize 35 x 20 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P269.542

Pocketsize reusable cutlery set on-the-go
Choose to re-use with this pocket size cutlery set! Replace single-use plastic for good and take this cutlery set with
you wherever you go. The set contains a stainless knife, spork, collapsible straw and a small brush to clean it. Stow it
away in the handy case that comes with it and keep it in your bag.

Made from stainless steel
Reusable & washable
Including cleaning brush
Including travel case

brand

Size 1,4 x 4,2 x 11,2 cm Max. printsize 20 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P432.621

5|

Leakproof collapsible silicone bottle with lid
Save 50% space thanks to this smartly designed collapsible silicone bottle. With its capacity of 550ml you
can keep yourself hydrated while out and about doing your outdoor activities. Made out of 100% food grade
silicone material, it is flexible and easy to clean. A handy carabiner enables you to hook the bottle onto your bag
for easy carrying. BPA free.

Super compact and foldable
Capacity 550ml
BPA free

brand

Size 24,3 x ø 7,1 cm Max. printsize 30 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P436.741

2
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Leakproof silicone foldable bottle
This unique design foldable bottle holds 600 ml of liquid when full and is collapsible so you can save a lot of
space in your bag! The leakproof lid features a handle for easy carrying. Made of durable silicone. BPA free.

Super compact and foldable
Capacity 600ml
BPA free

brand

Size 8,4 x ø 9,1 cm Max. printsize 30 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P432.712 |

Explorer single wall stainless steel cup
Lightweight and versatile, this stainless steel cup is ideal for taking with you on hikes. With its foldable handles
the cup will use up less space. Made of high quality stainless steel. Capacity 450ml. Do be careful with hot
beverages as the cup will get hot.

Made from stainless steel
Lightweight
Capacity 450ml
BPA free

brand

Size 8,4 x ø 9,1 cm Max. printsize 30 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P705.701
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BOBBY HERO SMALL

9|

Bobby Hero Small, anti-theft backpack
The Bobby Hero line is our new generation of anti-theft backpacks. This new model will help you to move safe,
carefree and organised. Key features such as cut-proof protection, hidden zipper closures & pockets will keep your
belongings safe during your commutes. Bobby is also the most convenient backpack with features such as an
integrated USB charging port, water-repellent fabric, illuminating safety strips and a luggage strap. On the inside there
are padded compartments for a 13.3”€laptop, tablet up to 12.9”€and all your other belongings. The backpack is made
from rPET, recycled PET bottles. Registered design®

Anti-theft
Cut-resistant
RFID protected
Made with sustainable rPET material
Integrated USB charging port

brand

Size 38 x 14 x 26,5 cm Max. printsize 120 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P705.291
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BOBBY HERO REGULAR
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Bobby Hero Regular, anti-theft backpack
The Bobby Hero line is our new generation of anti-theft backpacks. This new model will help you to move safe,
carefree and organised. Key features such as cut-proof protection, hidden zipper closures & pockets will keep your
belongings safe during your commutes. Bobby is also the most convenient backpack with features such as an
integrated USB charging port, water-repellent fabric, illuminating safety strips and a luggage strap. On the inside there
are padded compartments for a 15.6” laptop, tablet up to 12.9” and all your other belongings. The backpack is made
from rPET, recycled PET bottles. Registered design®

Anti-theft
Cut-resistant
RFID protected
Made with sustainable rPET material
Integrated USB charging port

brand

Size 45 x 16,5 x 29,5 cm Max. printsize 150 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P705.711

2

BOBBY HERO XL

5|

Bobby Hero XL, anti-theft backpack
The Bobby Hero line is our new generation of anti-theft backpacks. This new model will help you to move safe,
carefree and organised. Key features such as cut-proof protection, hidden zipper closures & pockets will keep your
belongings safe during your commutes. Bobby is also the most convenient backpack with features such as an
integrated USB charging port, water-repellent fabric, illuminating safety strips and a luggage strap. On the inside
there are padded compartments for a 17” laptop, tablet up to 12,9” and all your other belongings. The backpack is
made from rPET, recycled PET bottles. Registered design®

Anti-theft
Cut-resistant
RFID protected
Made with sustainable rPET material
Integrated USB charging port

brand

Size 49 x 16,5 x 32,5 cm Max. printsize 150 x 180 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P705.241

2

BOBBY PRO

5|

Bobby Pro anti-theft backpack
Bobby Pro will keep you safe, organised and connected while being sustainable. This premium
model of the Bobby Backpacks has many new and unique features. It has adjustable internal
dividers which allow you to divide your backpack content in many different ways. The patented
fid lock system on the shoulder strap gives you quick and easy access to your phone or bottle/
coffee cup. The backpack also has an extendable key chain, hidden zippers, RFID protected
pockets and cut proof PP board protection. Registered design®

Anti-theft
Cut-resistant
RFID protected
Made with sustainable rPET material
Fidlock holder

brand

Size 44,5 x 15,5 x 29 cm Max. printsize 80 x 90 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

BOBBY TECH

P705.251 |

Bobby Tech anti-theft backpack
Bobby Tech is the ultimate backpack for gadget lovers; combining safety, comfort and the latest technology into great
features. The integrated solar panel will ensure that you can charge your devices directly from solar energy and never
run out of power. An integrated wireless charging module makes sure you can charge your mobile device without the
hassle of any cables. Bobby Tech has adjustable internal dividers which allow you to divide your backpack in many
different ways. The patented fid lock system on the shoulder strap gives you quick and easy access to your phone or
bottle/coffee cup. And of course the original Bobby features as hidden zippers, RFID protected pockets and cut proof
PP board protection are still there. Registered design®

SOLAR PANEL

charge your phone or tablet with
solar energy

WIRELESS
CHARGER

Anti-theft
Cut-resistant
RFID protected
Made with sustainable rPET material
Fidlock holder

Supports 10W fast charge
Samsung / Android
Supports 7.5W fast charge Iphone

brand

Size 44,5 x 15,5 x 29 cm Max. printsize 50 x 70 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P705.781

2

BOBBY SLING
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Bobby Sling
Safe, comfortable and smart, the Bobby Sling was designed for the city travelers. Feel protected with the famous Bobby
anti-theft features like hidden zippers, no front access, RFID protected pocket and cut resistant material, also a 3 points
safe buckle will make sure that your daily essentials are always along your body. Additional features like water-resistant
material and integrated USB charging port makes this crossbody backpack the most convenient option for your
everyday journey.

Anti-theft
Cut-resistant
Water repellent
Integrated USB charging port
Internal pockets

brand

Size 32,5 x 9 x 21 cm Max. printsize 120 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new

BOBBY BACKPACK
TROLLEY

P705.771 |

Bobby backpack trolley
Convenient as a trolley and practical as a backpack. The Bobby backpack trolley is your ideal travel companion
for short trips or daily commute. Easily transform it from a backpack into a trolley by storing the shoulder straps
in the back panel and releasing the handle. When switching into backpack mode, you can hide the handle and
wrap the backpack around the wheels, keeping your back clean. The Bobby backpack trolley keeps you safe
and connected with the well-known Bobby anti-theft features combined with a TSA® lock. Inside, you will find
separate compartments for clothes and business devices with a quick access laptop pocket that opens at a
30-degree angle and fits laptops up to 17”. In addition, you have a water bottle pocket and an RFID protected
pocket protecting your identity. The Bobby backpack trolley is made from recycled materials and can be taken
on board aircrafts as carry-on luggage. Registered design®

Dual function: backpack & trolley
Integrated USB charging port and TSA lock
Cut resistant material
Separated compartments for clothes and professional items
Made from recycled materials

brand

Size 52 x 21 x 35 cm Max. printsize 150 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

BOBBY DUFFLE

P705.271 |

Bobby Duffle anti-theft travel bag
Bobby Duffle is your safest and most sustainable solution in anti-theft travel bags. The backpack is a carry-on approved
travel size and has a capacity of 30 litres, making it perfect for short trips. The multi-purpose strap and carry system
make it easy to go from backpack to duffle bag. It has a spacious compartment with interior dividers as well as a padded
laptop compartment, which holds a 17” laptop and is made from rPET material. Includes iconic anti-theft features such as:
hidden zippers & hidden RFID protected pockets, anti-cut protection and lockable zippers. Equipped with a waterproof
pocket to store your wet umbrella and breathable shoe pocket on the bottom. Registered design®

Anti-theft
Cut-resistant
RFID protected
Made with sustainable rPET material
Dual function

brand

Size 57 x 19 x 31 cm Max. printsize 80 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P705.571

BOBBY BIZZ

5 |

Bobby Bizz anti-theft backpack & briefcase
Keep your belongings safe and make your commute all that more comfortable with our latest generation Bobby anti-theft
backpack and briefcase. It’s made out of high quality polyester and has reflective prints for your night safety. There are
padded compartments for a 15.6” laptop, tablet up to 10” and all your other gear on the inside. The built in metal frame
keeps your belongings safe and backpack in shape. Easily switch from backpack to briefcase carrying. Quickly lock your
bag to any fixed object with the integrated zinc alloy lock in the right strap. Including luggage strap. Registered design®

Anti-theft design
Cut-proof material
Dual function: briefcase and backpack
Integrated USB charging port
Steel reinforced lock

brand

Size 41 x 10 x 28 cm Max. printsize 140 x 90 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P705.541

BOBBY ORIGINAL

2|

Bobby Original anti-theft backpack
Every day 400.000 pick pocket incidents occur worldwide. Never worry about
this happening to you with this Bobby anti-theft backpack! Key features such
as cut-proof protection and hidden zipper closures, will keep your belongings
safe during your commutes. Bobby is also the most convenient backpack
with features such as an integrated USB charging port, water-repellent fabric,
illuminating safety strips and a luggage strap. On the inside there are padded
compartments for a
15.6”€laptop, tablet up
to 10” and all your other
belongings. Registered
design®

Anti-theft design
Cut-proof material
Integrated USB charging port
Reflective safety stripes
Hidden zippers

brand

Size 43 x 13 x 28 cm Max. printsize 120 x 70 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

URBAN

P705.642 |

Urban anti-theft cut-proof backpack
The Urban anti-theft cut-proof backpack is your safest travel companion yet. It’s made of high quality anti-cut fabric
and the main compartment can be completely locked with the steel reinforced combination lock. This function can
also be used to lock the bag around a fixed object. There are hidden pockets on the back and in the shoulder strap
for cards, with RFID protection. The bag comes with a side water bottle pocket and detachable elastic net for your
sports equipment. While on the inside there are padded compartments for a 15.6”€laptop, tablet up to 12.9” and
mesh pockets for your other belongings. Registered design®

Anti-theft design
Cut-proof material
RFID protection
Steel reinforced lock
Additional capacity net

brand

Size 41 x 10 x 28 cm Max. printsize 140 x 90 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P705.501

2

URBAN LITE

5|

Urban Lite anti-theft backpack
The Urban Lite anti-theft backpack is the perfect travel companion. The backpack can be completely closed
by rolling up the main compartment and locking it with the steel reinforced combination lock. This function can
also be used to lock the bag around a fixed object. There are hidden pockets on the back and in the shoulder
strap for cards, with RFID protection. The bag comes with a side water bottle pocket and detachable elastic
net for your sports equipment. While on the inside there are padded compartments for a 15.6”€laptop, tablet
up to 12.9”€and mesh pockets for your other belongings. Registered
design®

Anti-theft design
Integrated key-leash
RFID protection
Steel reinforced lock
Additional capacity net

brand

Size 46 x 14,5 x 31,5 cm Max. printsize 180 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

URBAN BUMBAG

P730.062 |

Urban Bumbag
This uber-functional Bumbag transforms streetwear into the safest anti-theft bag. Features
such as anti-cut material, lockable zipper and a safe 3 points buckle opening will make sure that
you safely store your valuables. Wear the Urban bumbag as a belt bag, cross-body or over the
shoulder for a cool and stylish look. Registered design®

Anti-cut material
Safely 3 point buckle opening
rPET lining
Versatile carrying options

brand

Size 41 x 10 x 28 cm Max. printsize 140 x 90 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P760.151 |

Explorer ribstop medium hiking
backpack 26L PVC free
Carry and protect your items inside this sporty backpack. The medium hiking backpack is made from ribstop
fabric and features a medium sized shape with interior and exterior storage pockets and a mesh back padding
that makes it comfortable to carry. This backpack has a roomy main compartment with a sleeve pocket to hold
your 15.4 inch laptop. The integrated rain cover will protect your bag from rainfall. Contrast details add a splash
of colour and a touch of sporty style to the overall design. PVC free.

Lightweight material
PVC free
Including integrated raincover
Versatile pockets

brand

Size 46 x 16 x 33 cm Max. printsize 100 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P760.141 |

Explorer ribstop large hiking
backpack 40L PVC free
Carry your essentials for casual travel inside this rugged hiking backpack. The hiking backpack is made from
durable polyester fabric and features a sporty design. The backpack includes a sleeve that can be used to
hold your hydration reservoir or laptop, trekking pole loops, a top stash pocket and an integrated rain cover.
Contrast details add a touch of colour and a touch of sporty style to the overall design. PVC free.

Large main compartment
Lightweight material
Including integrated raincover
Versatile pockets

brand

Size 65 x 17 x 27 cm Max. printsize 80 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P750.015 |

Medium adventure trolley
If you are a frequent traveller then this medium adventure trolley is for you. It has an amazing 84 litres of space
to carry all of your essentials. The trolley features handy zippered pockets on the front and on the top for quick
access to your necessities. Inside there is a convenient zippered mesh divider and an additional zipper pocket.
Additional straps at the front for versatile carrying options. Made from durable polyester and PU.

For 3-5 days travelling
Versatile pockets

brand

Size 58 x 39 x 37,5 cm Max. printsize 120 x 50 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P760.161 |

Explorer ribstop small hiking
backpack 7L PVC free
Take all the essentials you need with you with this small hiking backpack. The backpack is made from durable
polyester and features a minimalist design which can hold a hydration reservoir. Perfect for hikes, bike rides, and
all sorts of outdoor adventures.This small hiking backpack includes a zippered front pocket and a hole for easy
routing of your hydration tube. With a mesh padded back panel, mesh padded shoulder straps, it’s easy and
comfortable to carry for all day use. PVC free.

Lightweight material
PVC free
Versatile pockets

brand

Size 40 x 6 x 18 cm Max. printsize 70 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P730.031 |

Explorer ribstop bumbag PVC free
This bumbag is the perfect on-trail companion for short hikes where all you need is the ability
to carry water and a few smaller items. It features a front mesh pocket for your bottle and
enough space in the main compartment to carry your essentials. PVC free.

Lightweight material
PVC free

brand

Size 13 x 7,5 x 30 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P788.021 |

Lightweight 15.4” laptop sleeve PVC free
Safely store your laptop in the lightweight yet strong 15.4“ laptop sleeve with zip at the top. The zip
contrast detail add a splash of colour and a touch of sporty style to the overall design. PVC free.

Lightweight material
15.4” laptop compartment
PVC free

brand

Size 38 x 2 x 27 cm Max. printsize 150 x 200 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.391 |

XXL weekend travel backpack
with RFID and USB
This carry-on travel backpack is intended for overnight or weekend trips. It is designed with a padded 17” laptop
compartment to protect your device. This style has the capacity of a trolley without the weight of the wheels
and handle, plus using a backpack makes you more mobile, hands-free and simplifies your travel experience.
Leave your wheels at home and travel easily. Including trolley strap, water bottle side pocket and USB output.
Top quick access pocket, front zippered pocket and RFID protected pockets.

brand

Size 41 x 17 x 28 cm Max. printsize 120 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.501 |

RFID and USB laptop backpack PVC free
This carry-on laptop backpack is intended for business and leisure trips. It’s designed with a padded 15.6” laptop
compartment to protect your device. Including trolley strap and USB output. Side quick access pocket with RFID
protection. Front with reflective safety strip. PVC free.

brand

Size 41 x 11 x 27,5 cm Max. printsize 130 x 130 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P707.361 |

RFID work and sports duffle PVC free
Combine your work & life balance in this ultimate duffle bag. Features a protected padded 15.6” laptop
compartment and large main compartment with RFID protected pockets. Side shoe compartment and front small
zippered pocket. Another quick side access pocket. With padded shoulder strap. PVC free.

brand

Size 32 x 24,5 x 56 cm Max. printsize 80 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P732.351 |

RFID laptop bag PVC free
Slim compact case with a large main compartment, this laptop bag is perfect for carrying laptops up to
15.6” without the unnecessary bulk. Includes padded shoulder strap. The back has large zippered accessory
storage pockets for portable mouse, iPod, cell phone and pens. Front side zippered pocket for other gear.
Includes trolley strap and RFID protection. Front with safety strip. PVC free.

brand

Size 28 x 6 x 39 cm Max. printsize 200 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P788.071 |

RFID 15.6” laptop sleeve PVC free
Carry your laptop in style and protected with this luxury Swiss Peak padded laptop sleeve incorporating
magnetic closing flap. Inside it has one front zippered compartment with an RFID protected pocket. Front
cover with reflective safety strip. PVC free.

brand

Size 29,5 x 2 x 39 cm Max. printsize 200 x 50 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P703.081 |

Toiletry bag PVC free
This is the best toiletry bag ever made! Comes with the perfect balance between functionality and
simplicity. Sits upright or suspended via a stowable hook. A variety of internal mesh pockets, along
with a magnetically-sealed toothbrush pocket, external razor pocket, and internal zippered pouch,
keep items organised and clean. All pockets easily turn inside out for quick cleaning. PVC free.

brand

Size 13,5 x 12 x 24,5 cm Max. printsize 120 x 60 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P820.641 |

Tech pouch PVC free
Whether for storing cables, everyday gear, or travel essentials, this Tech pouch offers unrivaled
organisation and ease of access. Origami-style pockets create enormous spatial efficiency, letting you
pack more into a smaller space while keeping your items neatly organised and easy to find. Elastic
accessory loops keeps items like pens, tools, SD cards, and batteries always within reach. Exterior
handles and a clamshell-style opening makes this pouch a delight to hold and access. External zip
pocket has a cable pass-through for easy device charging. PVC free.

brand

Size 14 x 11,5 x 22 cm Max. printsize 100 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.322 |

RFID 15.6” laptop bag
This 15.6”€ laptop bag offers unique style and storage for your laptop and tablet. With pockets to
organise all of your tech gadgets and personal accessories. RFID safe sleeve for your wallet and
passport. Connect your powerbank easily to the integrated USB charging port and charge your
phone or tablet on the go. Back includes zippered pocket and trolley strap.

Modern design
15.6” laptop compartment
Integrated USB charging port
PVC free

brand

Size 29 x 8 x 45 cm Max. printsize 200 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.312 |

RFID anti-theft 15” laptop backpack
This 15.6” laptop backpack with anti-theft back opening makes it easy to carry your tech gadgets and personal items
around town. Inside padded laptop and tablet compartment. RFID safe sleeve for your wallet and passport. Connect
your powerbank easily to the integrated USB charging port and charge your phone or tablet on the go. Hidden easy
access back pocket.

Modern design
15.6” laptop compartment
Integrated USB charging port
PVC free

brand

Size 40,5 x 10 x 29 cm Max. printsize 150 x 180 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.281 |

RFID easy access 15” laptop
backpack PVC free
This modern & minimalist 1680D and 600D polyester laptop backpack accompanies you on every commute
through the professional landscape. With deep vertical front pockets and a neat easy wide open zipped lid that
reveals a roomy interior complete with sections for both a laptop and an iPad. Includes RFID protected pockets
inside. PVC free.

brand

Size 43 x 13 x 31 cm Max. printsize 130 x 130 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.110 |

Anti-theft 15.6” laptop backpack
Anti pickpocket 15.6”€ laptop backpack made out of 1680D and 600D polyester with cut-proof material, hidden
zipper closures and secret pockets that will keep all your belongings safe while commuting. Connect your
powerbank easily to the integrated USB charging port and charge your phone or tablet on the go. Night safety due
to reflective safety strips. With trolley strap. PVC free. Registered design®

brand

Size 43 x 24 x 11 cm Max. printsize 90 x 50 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.120 |

Eclipse solar backpack
15.6”€laptop backpack including 3rd generation highly sensitive and enhanced solar panel from #1 solar
brand SunPower. The solar panel power is 7W and can charge an iPhone in 3-4 hours. Perfect for charging
your phone, camera or powerbank on the go. The solar has 2 USB outputs to for example charge 2 phones.
It also carries 1 extra side usb port suitable for connecting any powerbank. The solar uses no battery, the
sunlight will be transferred directly into energy. Registered design®

brand

Size 47 x 29 x 16 cm Max. printsize 100 x 50 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.581 |

Convertible travel backpack PVC free
Break barriers using the convertible backpack. Functional organisation and business features ensure this backpack
will be an everyday choice. 4-1 Convertibility: 1. Backpack: Clip the padded straps to the secure rings and adjust the fit
to create backpack mode. 2. Shoulder: Unclip and tuck the backpack straps inside the sleeve, attach and adjust the
shoulder strap to comfortably carry on the shoulder. 3. Crossbody: When packed full, adjust the shoulder strap to wear
across the body for a more comfortable, secure, hands free commuting mode. 4. Hand Held: Tuck the backpack straps
and remove the shoulder strap, carry by either the top or side handle for a hand held option. With 15.6” dedicated laptop
compartment in the back. Large main compartment for travel goods and front zippered pocket for all tech accessories.
Including RFID protected sleeves and trolley luggage strap. PVC free.

brand

Size 50 x 14 x 30 cm Max. printsize 150 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P732.071 |

RPET Voyager RFID 15.6” laptop bag
Make the daily commute a little bit easier and a lot more stylish with this laptop bag. The bag is made from durable
1680D RPET polyester fabric with rich PU details and features multiple pockets for storage and organization. In addition
to the roomy main compartment, this bag features a padded 15.6”laptop pocket and an additional zipper pocket to hold
your other daily essentials. Other features of this bag include an USB output, RFID pockets, pen loops and a detachable
luggage tag. Exterior: 100% 1680D recycled polyester. Lining: Regular 210D polyester

brand

Size 42 x 9,5 x 30,5 cm Max. printsize 180 x 70 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.521 |

RPET Voyager USB & RFID
15.6” laptop backpack
Make the daily commute a little bit easier and a lot more stylish with this laptop backpack. The bag is made from durable
1680D RPET polyester fabric with rich PU details and features a well designed shape with multiple pockets for storage and
organisation. In addition to the roomy main compartment, this backpack features a padded 15.6” laptop pocket and an
additional zipper pocket to hold your other daily essentials. Other features of this backpack include an USB output, RFID
pockets, pen loops, a detachable luggage tag and a side water bottle pocket. Exterior: 100% 1680D recycled polyester /
Lining: Regular 210D polyester.

brand

Size 47 x 14 x 29 cm Max. printsize 100 x 70 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.371 |

15” anti-theft RFID & USB
backpack PVC free
Go back to school, off to work, or out to play carrying all your daily essentials with hands-free comfort and chic,
minimalist designer style in this anti-theft backpack. Including 15” padded laptop pocket. This lightweight and
durable backpack features compact, minimalist construction. Incorporating RFID protected sleeve pockets and
USB side output. PVC free.

brand

Size 43 x 10 x 30 cm Max. printsize 100 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.451 |

RFID 15” laptop totepack PVC free
This versatile bag can be carried on the shoulder, by hand or as a backpack. Including padded 15”
laptop compartment and RFID protected sleeves. PVC free.

brand

Size 45 x 12 x 30 cm Max. printsize 80 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P732.210 |

15.4” laptop bag
Carry your 15.4” laptop to and from work inside this slim 600D with 1680D polyester laptop bag from Swiss Peak.
Includes a padded pocket for your laptop, a separate pocket to hold your iPad or tablet, and a front zippered
extensive organiser with pen sleeves and pockets to hold all of your small accessories. Also comes with a rear luggage
opening that can be slid over the handle of your upright rolling suitcase. Versatile carrying options with the adjustable
& detachable shoulder strap. PVC free.

brand

Size 39 x 27 x 45 cm Max. printsize 120 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.261 |

RFID sports duffle & backpack
Lightweight 1680D and 600D polyester 2-in-1 bag. Works as both a backpack & duffle. Includes a roomy main
compartment with a U-shaped top zipper closure, a side entry shoe or dirty clothes compartment and a side
zippered pocket. The back with a bottle holder pocket and quick access pocket. Front zippered pocket with 2 RFID
protected sleeves. Adjustable shoulder straps for carrying comfort and versatility. PVC Free.

brand

Size 30 x 27,5 x 59 cm Max. printsize 180 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P742.010 |

Outdoor laptop backpack
1680D polyester laptop backpack with unique balance between comfort and outdoor protection. The
backpack has pockets for all your necessities from padded laptop compartment and iPad holder, to pen
loops and mesh pockets. On the shoulder strap there is an audio jack to connect your headphone and a
sunglasses carrier. It even has a rain cover to protect it all. Registered design®

brand

Size 46 x 37 x 10 cm Max. printsize 80 x 200 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.220 |

17”€business laptop backpack
Streamlined styling and intelligently placed features add up to a minimalist footprint with
this 600D & 1680D polyester backpack. 1 big main compartment sized to fit laptops with up
to 17 inch displays. Second compartment with practical organisation for everything else you
need to carry. With side mesh water bottle pocket. PVC free.

brand

Size 11 x 44 x 33 cm Max. printsize 100 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.271 |

RFID duffle with suitcase opening
This groundbreaking hybrid design combines the best of both worlds. It contains the portability of a duffle with the
organisation and opening of a suitcase. Zip around opening with access to dual compartments. Including one 15.6” laptop
compartment. On the back is a magazine sleeve pocket and easy access zippered pocket with RFID protection. The front
has 2 large zippered pockets with easy access. PVC Free.

brand

Size 33 x 25 x 54 cm Max. printsize 100 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.421 |

900D laptop bag PVC free
This 900D laptop bag fits up to 15” laptops in the main compartment and contains a front zipper pocket
for accessories. Detailed with reinforced handles and a padded shoulder strap that offers a versatile
carrying option. PVC free..

brand

Size 28 x 5 x 39 cm Max. printsize 220 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.411 |

900D laptop backpack PVC free
Carry all of your gear for school or travel inside this 900D laptop backpack. It’s made from durable fabric and
features a sporty, urban inspired design with custom fit straps for added comfort. This backpack includes a fully
padded laptop compartment, a large main compartment to hold books or extra layers of clothing and a front
zipper pocket for accessories. There is also a trolley strap on the back. Fits laptops up to 15.6”. PVC free.

brand

Size 42 x 9,5 x 29 cm Max. printsize 100 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P760.071 |

900D easy access 15.6” laptop
backpack PVC free
This 900D easy access laptop backpack has all the space you’ll need in a day bag or carry-on. The roomy
main compartment has a 15.6” laptop pocket and a small pocket to hold quick grab items. The big zipper
opening makes it easy to see what’s in your backpack at a glance. PVC free.

brand

Size 44 x 11 x 24 cm Max. printsize 130 x 130 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.431 |

900D weekend/sports bag PVC free
This 900D comfortable sized duffle bag is perfect for every active adventure and workout at the gym. It’s made from
durable polyester fabric and features water resistant coating material to protect against dirty gym floors or wet fields.
Detailed with reinforced handles and a padded shoulder strap that offers a versatile carrying option. This duffle features a
roomy main compartment with an inside zipper pocket to hold cash or valuables plus a breathable pocket for your shoes.
A front zipper pocket with convenient storage for your cell phone, keys and other frequently used accessories. PVC free.

brand

Size 25 x 24 x 49 cm Max. printsize 120 x 50 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P703.041

2
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Canvas toiletry bag PVC free
This natural and durable canvas travel Kit is great for use as a shaving,
toiletry and utility kit that fits easily into carry-on luggage. PVC free.

brand

Size 13 x 9 x 23 cm Max. printsize 100 x 20 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P729.351

2

5 |

Canvas laptop bag PVC free
Carry your computer in style with this natural and durable canvas laptop bag. The bag is padded to protect your computer.
Luxury imitation leather details take its appearance to the next level. Fits laptops up to 15.6”, documents and tablets.
Including removable and adjustable shoulder strap. PVC free.

brand

Size 11,5 x 35 x 40 cm Max. printsize 80 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.461

2

5|

Canvas laptop backpack PVC free
Carry your essentials for casual travel in this durable canvas backpack. This model features a padded section for your
laptop up to 15.6”. The top flap closes with two imitation leather magnetic buckles. PVC free..

brand

Size 16 x 32 x 44 cm Max. printsize 80 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.471

2

5|

Canvas travel/weekend bag PVC free
Take your light travel or business essentials with you comfortably and stylishly in this natural and durable canvas
bag. Including removable and adjustable shoulder strap. PVC free..

brand

Size 26,5 x 22 x 46 cm Max. printsize 100 x 70 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P732.082 |

Duo color RPET 15.6” RFID
laptop bag PVC free
Be ready on the go with your laptop and other must-haves packed safely and stylishly inside this laptop bag.
This duo color laptop bag is made from RPET and features a minimalistic design. Fits a 15.6” laptop. RFID
pocket inside to protect you from skimming. PVC free. Exterior: 100% 600D melange RPET / Lining: regular
210D polyester.

brand

Size 30 x 8 x 43 cm Max. printsize 200 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P760.122 |

Duo color RPET 15.6” RFID
laptop backpack PVC free
Be ready on the go with your laptop and other must-haves packed safely and stylishly inside this slim backpack. This
duo color backpack is made from RPET and features a minimalistic design. Fits a 15.6” laptop. RFID pocket inside.
PVC free. Exterior: 100% 600D melange RPET / Lining: regular 210D polyester.

brand

Size 43 x 10 x 30 cm Max. printsize 120 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P707.262 |

Duo color RPET RFID weekend
bag PVC free
Perfect as a carry-on bag or pack for an overnight trip. This weekend bag is made of reused plastic bottles, so not
only stylish in a two-tone grey but also sustainable. The bag features a U-shaped top opening for all your gear, one
large front pocket for quick access to your belongings and a RFID pocket for your passport and wallet. A top handle
and a removable shoulder strap provide versatile carrying options. PVC free. Exterior: 100% 600D melange RPET /
Lining: regular 210D polyester.

brand

Size 25 x 24 x 48 cm Max. printsize 180 x 60 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P422.282 |

Duo colour RPET cooler bag
With a 6-can capacity, there is plenty of room to store your food and drinks. Additional features include a
front pocket and shoulder strap. Made of sustainable RPET. Exterior: 100% 600D melange RPET/Lining:
100% PEVA. Registered design®

brand

Size 16 x 15 x 22 cm Max. printsize 90 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P732.371

2

5|

Lima RFID 15.6” laptop bag PVC free
Trendy 15.6” laptop bag with large main compartment and front zippered quick access pocket.
Adjustable shoulder strap. RFID protected sleeve pockets for your passport and wallet. PVC free.
Registered design®

brand

Size 28 x 10 x 38 cm Max. printsize 150 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.401

2

5 |

Lima 15.6” RFID & USB laptop backpack
Simple, practical and durable everyday backpack with 2 side pockets for water bottles or your umbrella. Convenient
USB output on the strap. Padded 15.6” compartment for laptop computer as well as several spacious compartments
and RFID protected sleeve pockets. Registered design®

brand

Size 41 x 12 x 29 cm Max. printsize 120 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P730.091 |

Soho business RPET 15.6”
laptop bag PVC free
Earth-sensitive materials combine with design details to deliver good protection for your work gear. Carry your
laptop and daily essentials in this stylish laptop bag, featuring a 15.6 inch laptop compartment. The zipper front
pocket gives quick access to your belongings. PVC free. Exterior: 100% 600D recycled polyester/ Lining: 100% 210D
recycled polyester. Registered design®

brand

Size 27 x 7,5 x 39,5 cm Max. printsize 100 x 70 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P707.071 |

Soho business RPET 15.6” laptop
weekend bag PVC free
Perfect for an overnight trip or in-flight travel, this weekend bag is a must-have for the modern traveller on the go.
The weekend bag is made from RPET and features a medium sized shape and compartments for storage, a padded
15.6” laptop compartment and a removable shoulder strap that offers versatile carrying options. PVC free. Exterior:
100% 600D recycled polyester/ Lining: 100% 210D recycled polyester. Registered design®

brand

Size 32 x 22 x 54 cm Max. printsize 100 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.531 |

Soho business RPET 15.6” laptop
backpack PVC free
Minimize your carbon footprint with this earth-conscious laptop backpack that saves energy and reduces
pollution during production. This laptop backpack holds your 15.6” laptop in style. The zipper front pocket
gives quick access to your belongings. Made of sustainable RPET and PVC free. Exterior: 100% 600D recycled
polyester. Lining: 100% 210D recycled polyester. Registered design®

brand

Size 41 x 10 x 29 cm Max. printsize 80 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P730.141 |

Fashion black 15.6” laptop bag PVC free
Be effortlessly stylish when carrying this all black PU laptop bag This bag holds a compartment for all your
essentials and a laptop compartment that can hold a 15.6” laptop. PVC free.

brand

Size 29 x 5 x 43 cm Max. printsize 180 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P760.131 |

Fashion black 15.6” laptop
backpack PVC free
Look effortlessly stylish when carrying this all black laptop backpack. This bag holds a roomy
compartment for all your gear and a laptop compartment that can hold a 15.6” laptop. PVC free.

brand

Size 45 x 13,5 x 28,5 cm Max. printsize 100 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P707.161 |

Fashion black weekend bag PVC free
Be effortlessly stylish when carrying this all black PU weekend bag. This bag holds a roomy
compartment for all your gear for a short break. Cabin approved size. PVC free.

brand

Size 24,5 x 24,5 x 48 cm Max. printsize 150 x 70 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P762.481

2

5|

Standard RFID anti theft
backpack PVC free
Go to school or off to work carrying all your daily essentials safely protected in this anti-theft backpack. Includes
15” padded laptop pocket. This lightweight and durable backpack features compact and minimalist construction.
Incorporating RFID protected sleeve pockets. Made out of 600D two tone polyester & PVC free.

brand

Size 45 x 13 x 35 cm Max. printsize 140 x 200 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P707.051

2|

Weekend bag with USB output
Modern and minimalist 600D polyester weekend bag with PU handles & comfortable shoulder strap. Large main
compartment with plenty of room for your weekend necessities or sports gear. Connect your powerbank easily to the
integrated USB charging port and charge your phone or tablet whilst on the go. Also comes with quick access pocket
on the right. PVC free.

brand

Size 25,5 x 19,5 x 48 cm Max. printsize 130 x 130 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P820.481 |

Secure RFID modern cardholder
This Swiss Peak elegant and spacious wallet can hold up to 10 cards and keeps
you safe due to the RFID protection.

brand

Size 7,6 x 2,3 x 10,2 cm Max. printsize 40 x 70 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P820.571 |

Heritage RFID travel wallet
Luxury travel wallet with RFID protection keeps all your travel documents such as passport,
tickets and money safe. With 4 slots for cards, a pen loop, and space for your mobile phone
on the right side.

brand

Size 2 x 13,9 x 22,7 cm Max. printsize 60 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P820.591 |

Modern travel wallet with
wireless charging
Ultimate travel wallet with RFID protection keeps all your travel documents such as passport, tickets and money safe.
Includes 4000 mAh wireless powerbank with integrated micro, lightning and type-c cable. Compatible with all QI enabled
devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5.0V/1.0A. Output: 5.0V/2.1A. Wireless Output: 5W.

brand

Size 2 x 13,5 x 22,5 cm Max. printsize 10 x 90 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P820.523 |

Anti-skimming RFID shield card
Make any wallet, purse or money clip RFID & skim safe. This card draws energy from
NFC/RFID scanners to power up and instantly creates an electronic field making
all 13.56 Mhz cards invisible to the scanner. No battery needed. 24/7 protection by
patented E-field technology against electronic pickpocketing.

24/7 protection against skimming
No battery needed
Fits in any wallet
Identity protection
Stop electronic pickpocketing!

brand

Size 0,2 x 5,4 x 8,6 cm Max. printsize 75 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P820.621 |

Anti theft RFID car key pouch
Prevent your car from being stolen! This item provides a complete signal blocker
for your vehicle key fob. This prevents thieves from picking up and relaying signals
from your key, and shields against break-ins and keyless ignition theft.

RFID safe
With keychain

brand

Size 0,8 x 8,5 x 12,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P820.420 |

RFID anti-skimming card holder
Premium PU leather cardholder with 3 shielded anti-skimming card slots with room for 8 cards. Separate
middle pocket for cash and coins.

brand

Size 7 x 10,3 x 0,3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 15 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P820.410 |

RFID anti-skimming wallet
A timeless premium PU leather bi-fold wallet that’s ready for the 21st century. Slim design with
plenty of room for all your cards (6 slots, maximum 12 cards). Keeps your personal belongings
safe with anti-skimming protection.

brand

Size 8,3 x 11,5 x 0,6 cm Max. printsize 80 x 35 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P820.430 |

RFID anti-skimming passport holder
Travel the world in style. This premium PU leather passport holder keeps your passport, boarding
pass, cards (4 slots, maximum 8 cards) and other content organised. Convenient size to fit in your
pocket or bag. Of course your personal data is 100% secure with the anti-skimming protection.

brand

Size 14 x 10 x 0,6 cm Max. printsize 50 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P820.041

2|

Standard aluminium RFID cardholder
This solid aluminium cardholder is the ideal way to carry and protect your
personal cards: credit cards, driver’s license, debit cards and other cards. Fits
up to 6 embossed cards or 10 cards. The easy side slider will push the cards
up gradually.

RFID safe
Holds up to 10 cards
Aluminium material

brand

Size 9,7 x 1,4 x 6,2 cm Max. printsize 35 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P850.341 |

Standard aluminium RFID
cardholder with PU wallet
This solid aluminium cardholder with PU wallet protects your most important cards against electronic
pickpocketing. No more broken or bent cards! It can hold up to 10 cards or 6 embossed cards. The easy side
slider will push the cards up gradually.

RFID safe
Holds up to 10 cards
Aluminium material
PU wallet

brand

Size 2,9 x 6,7 x 10,2 cm Max. printsize 60 x 20 mm Printtechnique CO₂ engraving

P820.491

2

5 |

C-Secure aluminium RFID card holder
This solid aluminium card holder protects your most important cards against electronic
pickpocketing. No more broken or bent cards. It can hold up to 7 cards or 5 embossed cards.
Easy side slider will push the cards up gradually.

brand

Size 0,8 x 6,4 x 9,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P850.511

5

9 |

C-Secure RFID card holder & wallet
This solid aluminium card holder protects your most important cards against electronic
pickpocketing. No more broken or bent cards. It can hold up to 7 cards or 5 embossed cards.
The side button slider will push the cards up gradually. The wallet can hold your cash.

brand

Size 1,6 x 6,8 x 9,5 cm Max. printsize 60 x 20 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P820.611 |

C-Secure RFID cardholder & coin/key wallet
This solid aluminium cardholder with wallet protects your most important cards against
electronic pickpocketing. No more broken or bent cards. It can hold up to 7 cards or 5
embossed cards. Easy side slider will push the cards up gradually. The wallet can hold your
cash. The extra side coin compartment can also hold your coins and keys.

brand

Size 2,1 x 6,5 x 9,8 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P850.531 |

C-Secure XL RFID card holder & wallet
No more electronic pickpocketing, broken or bent cards! This is the ultimate wallet for the
regular card user. The XL cardholder can hold up to 12 cards in comparison to our 1st generation
7 card holder C-Secure wallets. The side button slider will push the cards up gradually. The
wallet can hold your cash or more cards. For optimal use we recommend a minimum of 8 cards
in the wallet. Below this amount they may slide out after time.

brand

Size 7 x 2 x 9,8 x ø 12 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P820.879 |

ECO cork secure RFID slim wallet
Eco friendly and vegan creditcard holder. Made from natural cork and with secure RFID
protection. The RFID-blocking material protects against identity theft and electronic
pickpocketing. 3 easy access card slots which can hold up to 6 cards.

brand

Size 7,6 x 0,2 x 10,2 cm Max. printsize 70 x 30 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P820.459 |

ECO Cork secure RFID passport cover
Eco friendly and vegan gift. Made from natural cork and with secure RFID
protection passport cover. The RFID-blocking material protects against
identity theft and electronic pickpocketing. 3 easy access card slots and
left side for bills.

brand

Size 10,5 x 0,8 x 14 cm Max. printsize 60 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P820.671 |

Quebec RFID safe cardholder
This ultra-thin, lightweight and secure RFID safe cardholder is a unique
contemporary design. The RFID-blocking material protects against identity
theft and electronic pickpocketing. 4 easy access card slots can hold up to
8 cards. Registered design®

brand

Size 0,3 x 8,5 x 11,5 cm Max. printsize 70 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P820.661 |

Quebec RFID safe wallet
This ultra-thin, lightweight and secure RFID safe bi-fold wallet is a unique design
which suits everyone. The RFID-blocking material protects against identity theft
and electronic pickpocketing. 4 easy access card slots can hold up to 10 cards.
Registered design®

brand

Size 0,6 x 8,5 x 11,6 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P820.681 |

Quebec RFID safe passport holder
This ultra-thin, lightweight and secure RFID safe passport holder is a unique design
for travelling. The RFID-blocking material protects against identity theft and electronic
pickpocketing. 3 easy access card slots can hold up to 6 cards. Registered design®

brand

Size 0,4 x 10 x 14,5 cm Max. printsize 70 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P820.061

3

Transparent travel case
This transparent travel case makes finding your bathroom essentials a breeze. Roomy
enough to fit in all your toiletry essentials when on the go. Durable and easy to clean.

proof
Compact travel size
Easy to clean

brand

Size 10,8 x 7 x 17,8 cm Max. printsize 60 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P820.081

3pc manicure set
This Swiss Peak 3 piece manicure set is a musthave for good looking nails when
travelling. It contains three instruments ideal for nail and other care needs. The set
includes a nail clipper and a nail file to effortlessly trim finger and toe nails. The set
also includes tweezers. All the instruments are made of matte brushed stainless steel
and packed in a beautiful PU case.

Compact travel size
Classic design
Including luxury travel pouch

brand

Size 1,6 x 4,5 x 11 cm Max. printsize 30 x 30 mm Printtechnique CO₂ engraving

new
P820.091

5pc manicure set
This Swiss Peak 5 piece manicure is the ultimate care set for your nails when
travelling. It contains five instruments ideal for nail and other personal care needs.
The set includes a nail clipper and a nail file to effortlessly trim finger and toe nails.
The set also includes tweezers, nail scissors and a cuticle pusher. All the instruments
are made of matt brushed stainless steel and packed in a beautiful PU case.

Compact travel size
Classic design
Including luxury travel pouch

brand

Size 12,7 x 2 x 7,5 cm Max. printsize 50 x 85 mm Printtechnique CO₂ engraving

new
P774.091 |

Fiko 2-in-1 laptop sleeve
and workstation
Create your office anywhere and anytime with this practical 2-in-1 laptop sleeve and workstation. The laptop sleeve
easily converts into a mobile office so you can work anywhere comfortably. Stay organised with the additional
sleeve pockets and pen loops that allow you to take your other office essentials with you. Beautifully designed with
a material mix of RPET and PU. The laptop sleeve fits an 15.4” laptop.

Unique 2 in 1 design
Versatile pockets
Foldable so easy to carry anywhere you go

brand

Size 3 x 28 x 36,9 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P774.071 |

Fiko wireless charging
portfolio A4 with powerbank
Beautiful and practical: this A4 portfolio offers wireless-charging capability so that you are always connected. The
included external powerbank can be used on its own as well. The sleek portfolio features a built-in wireless charging
phone stand, elastic pen loop, 3 business card slots and additional pockets. The notepad includes 20 sheets of
80 gsm cream-coloured lined paper. Made with material mix of RPET and PU. Input: 5V/2A; Output:5V/2A. Wireless
input 5V/2A, output 5V/1A. Comes in full colour gift box..

Integrated wireless charging
Including 5.000 mAh powerbank
Versatile pockets

brand

Size 2,5 x 25 x 31 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P774.081 |

Fiko wireless charging
portfolio A5 with powerbank
Stay organised and efficient with this beautilful A5 wireless portfolio! It offers wireless-charging capability so that
you are always connected. The included external powerbank can be used on its own as well. This sleek portfolio
features a built-in wireless charging phone stand, elastic pen loop and additional mesh pockets. The notebook
includes 64 sheets/128 pages of 70 gsm cream-coloured lined paper. Made with RPET and PU. Input: 5V/2A;
Output:5V/2A. Wireless input 5V/2A, Output 5V/1A. Comes in full colour gift box..

Integrated wireless charging
Including 5.000 mAh powerbank
Versatile pockets

brand

Size 3 x 19 x 22,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P774.061

2|

Air 5W RPET wireless charging
refillable journal cover A5
The Air 5W wireless charging refillable notebook cover allows you to charge your smartphone without the cables. Simply
put the phone on top and start charging! It comes with a 80 cm micro USB cable so you can easily connect your cover
to any power source. The cover is made from sustainable RPET and has an elastic closure. The notebook inside has a
black soft PU cover and contains 160 pages of 70 gsm cream coloured lined paper. Input:5V/2A - Wireless output:5V/1A.
Registered design®

Made with sustainable rPET material
Integrated wireless charging

brand

Size 2 x 15 x 22,3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 25 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P774.051

02 |

Air 5W RPET wireless charging
notebook cover A5
This RPET notebook cover allows you to have your meetings in style. The front cover has a wireless charging pad for
your smartphone. (Android latest generations, iPhone 8 and up). Older phones and tablets can be charged via the USB
ports from the 5.000 mAh powerbank. Input: 5.0V/2.1A. Output 1: 5.0V/2.1A. Output 2: 5.0V/2.1A.Wireless Output: 5W.
Registered design®

Made with sustainable rPET material
Integrated wireless charging
Including 5.000 mAh powerbank

brand

Size 3,2 x 17,5 x 22,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 25 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P774.041

2 |

Air 5W RPET wireless charging portfolio A4
This RPET portfolio with a lined notepad with 20 sheets of 70 gsm cream coloured paper boasts the latest
technology. The front cover has a wireless charging pad for your phone. (Android latest generations, iPhone 8 and
up). Older phones and tablets can be charged via the USB ports from the 5.000 mAh powerbank. Input: 5.0V/2.1A.
Output 1: 5.0V/2.1A. Output 2: 5.0V/2.1A.Wireless Output: 5W. Registered design®

Made with sustainable rPET material
Integrated wireless charging
Including 5.000 mAh powerbank

brand

Size 2,5 x 26 x 33,5 cm Max. printsize 100 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P772.611

2|

A4 basic RPET portfolio
This RPET portfolio provides an elegant holder for your business cards, notes
and papers; it includes 4 cardholders, a slot for your papers, 2 pen loops and
an A4 lined notepad containing 20 sheets of 70 gsm white recycled paper.

brand

Size 1,2 x 23,5 x 31 cm Max. printsize 150 x 70 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P773.152

5 |

Kyoto A5 notebook cover
Kyoto holds your A5 notebook in style. It also has place to store your phone, pen, small notes and
other accessories outside and inside. To make it complete the notebook has 128 pages of cream
coloured 70 gsm paper which can easily be replaced once full. Registered design®

brand

Size 22 x 16 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 30 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P772.511 |

5.000 mAh power notebook
A5 with wireless charging
This beautiful power notebook features a sleek and minimalistic design. It contains a notebook with 64
sheets/128 pages of cream coloured 80 gsm paper for your daily notes and a built in powerbank with
5.000 mAh when in need of extra power. The inside features a phone holder and sleeve pockets for your phone,
charger and SD cards. The cover has a fully integrated wireless charging pad, suitable for wireless charging for
iPhone 8 and up and Android devices which support wireless charging. Input: 5.0V/2.1A. Output 1: 5.0V/2.1A.

brand

Size 2,5 x 19 x 22,5 cm Max. printsize 10 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P772.991

2|

Deluxe tech portfolio with zipper
A4 linen zippered tech portfolio. Inside: a phone/tablet stand, phone holder with see-through
window which allows you to view and access your mobile device. Gadget holders for example
USB stick, charging cable & powerbank. 5 card holders and one ID holder. Expandable file
pocket for documents or tablet. Outside zippered pocket for documents or iPad/tablet.
Including 1 A4 notepad with 20 sheets. Compatible with all iPad, Android, and Microsoft
Windows tablets.

brand

Size 34 x 26,5 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 200 x 250 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P773.961 |

Light up logo notebook
Display your logo in a unique way. The front of the notebook cover contains a light to light up your
logo. Including two CR 2032 batteries and removable notebook with 128 pages of lined, cream
coloured 80 gsm paper.

brand

Size 2,5 x 15 x 22,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 25 mm Printtechnique CO₂ engraving

P773.830 |

Heritage A4 portfolio with zipper
The Swiss Peak Heritage collection speaks the language of modern elegance. Comes with iconic
Italian PU cover with luxury silver zipper . The inside provides a tablet/phone stand, gadget holders,
business cards slots, sleeves for your notes and papers. With A4 notepad.

brand

Size 2,5 x 24,5 x 32,5 cm Max. printsize 180 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P773.840 |

Heritage A5 portfolio with zipper
The Swiss Peak Heritage collection speaks the language of modern elegance. Comes with iconic Italian PU cover
with luxury silver zipper. The inside provides a phone stand, gadget holders, business cards slots, sleeves for your
notes and papers. With A5 notepad.

brand

Size 2,5 x 18 x 24 cm Max. printsize 130 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P772.921 |

Deluxe A5 notebook and pen set
This notebook and pen set is a fantastic choice for those wanting to look sleek and sophisticated
at the office. The notebook features a rich texture PU cover with metal logo, with 80 sheets/160
pages 80 grms lined cream coloured paper. The pen comes with German ink and offers 1200
metre writing length. Packed in luxury sleeve gift box.

brand

Size 1,8 x 14 x 21 cm Max. printsize 50 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P774.141 |

A5 PU notebook with zipper pocket
If you capture an idea, or jot down a note, you can do this in style with this Swiss Peak A5 PU
notebook. With its convenient zipper front pocket you can store other important essentials
with you on the go. Inside 80 sheets/160 pages of cream coloured lined 80 gsm paper. Comes
in luxury gift box.

brand

Size 2 x 14 x 21 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P772.081 |

A5 deluxe flexible softcover notebook
Deluxe A5 flexible softcover notebook with 80 sheets/ 160 cream coloured pages
of 78g/m2 paper inside. With unique horizontal band and page divider. Swiss Peak
branded pages and backside..

brand

Size 1,5 x 13,5 x 20,7 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P774.121 |

Deluxe cork portfolio A5 with pen
Keep all your work essentials organised in this beautiful A5 cork portfolio with black
details. Inside the portfolio you can find a matching notebook and pen. The notebook
contains 64 sheets/128 sheets cream coloured lined 80gm/s paper. Inside you will find
1 big sleeve pocket, a phone pocket, 2 card slots and a pen loop. Elastic closure.
Including matching cork and wheatstraw pen. Comes in kraft gift box.

brand

Size 3 x 17,5 x 22,4 cm Max. printsize 100 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

new
P774.131 |

Deluxe cork portfolio A4 with pen
Keep all your work essentials organized in this beautiful A4 cork portfolio with black details. Inside you
will find 1 big sleeve pocket, 1 phone pocket, 2 additional pockets, 4 card slots and a pen loop. Including
matching cork and wheatstraw pen plus recycled paper notepad. The notepad contains 20 sheets
cream coloured lined 80gm/s recycled paper. Elastic closure. Comes in kraft gift box.

brand

Size 2 x 23,7 x 31,1 cm Max. printsize 150 x 200 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P773.951
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Eco-friendly A5 kraft notebook
Recycled craft cover notebook with recycled paper. 72 sheets/144 pages of
70 g/m2 paper. Cream coloured paper. Elastic band and bookmark ribbon.

brand

Size 1,1 x 14,4 x 21 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P772.212

9 |

A5 recycled leather notebook
Be environmentally conscious without sacrificing on style with this great looking notebook made with
recycled bonded leather. The cover has a pleasant texture and an earthy natural look. 80 sheets/160
lined cream colored 75 grams pages recycled paper make sure you can caption each thought that
comes to mind.

brand

Size 1,1 x 13,5 x 20,8 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P773.921

2

5

7 |

Eco cork notebook
Eco-friendly cork notebook with recycled craft paper.
80 sheets/160 pages of 80 g/m2 paper.

brand

Size 1 x 14 x 20 cm Max. printsize 100 x 60 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P772.159 |

A5 Bamboo notebook & pen set
This beautiful bamboo notebook is made out of sustainable bamboo with
90 sheets/180 pages of 70 gsm recycled paper. The set includes a bamboo ballpen
in a kraft gift box.

brand

Size 1,5 x 13 x 18,8 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P772.071

2

7 |

A5 standard softcover slim notebook
This slim softcover notebook is perfect for keeping with you to record thoughts,
observations and lists at a moment’s notice. The slim design makes it perfectly
portable, with a soft cover and 30 lined cream colored sheets/60 pages of 70g/m2
paper. The notebook has a beautiful stone print cover.

brand

Size 0,5 x 14 x 21 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P774.020
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Softcover PU notebook with
coloured edge
This softcover PU notebook is lightweight and flexible, the perfect paper companion for your dayto-day notes. The notebook contains 32 sheets/64 pages and 88 g/m2 cream coloured lined paper.
Coloured accent edge and stitching on the spine.

brand

Size 0,5 x 14 x 21 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P772.091
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Standard flexible softcover notebook
Standard flexible softcover notebook (13x18cm) with 80 sheets/160
cream coloured pages of 70g/m2 paper inside. With page divider.
Perfect for refilling your notebook cover.

brand

Size 1 x 12,4 x 17,7 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique
Pad print

P773.211
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Classic hardcover notebook A5
Ruled A5 hardcover standard notebook with elastic closure and bookmark
ribbon. 144 pages of 70g/m2 paper inside. Cream coloured pages..

brand

Size 21 x 14,5 x 1,3 cm Max. printsize 120 x 190 mm Printtechnique Siebdruck

P773.002
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Deluxe A5 flexible softcover
notebook coloured edge
Deluxe flexible softcover A5 notebook with nice coloured design detail on the spine. Coloured
edge and elastic. With 90 sheets/180 cream coloured pages of 70g/m2 paperinside. Perfect for
refilling your notebook cover..

brand

Size 14,8 x 21 x 1,1 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique
Pad print

P773.020
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Deluxe softcover A5
notebook
Soft PU notebook with 192 lined pages inside of 80g/m2 paper.

brand

Size 21,4 x 14,5 x 1,3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P772.851
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Deluxe A5 notebook with
pen holder
Deluxe dark grey A5 notebook with coloured edges, elastic band, page divider and
unique spine penholder. With 80 sheets/160 cream coloured pages of 78g/m2 paper
inside..

brand

Size 0,5 x 13,5 x 20,8 cm Max. printsize 100 x 100 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.460 |

Heritage pen set
The Swiss Peak Heritage collection speaks the language of modern elegance.
Luxury brass metal ballpen and rollerball set packed in Swiss Peak giftbox.
Both metal refills with minimum of 1200m writing length and German ink.

brand

Size 14,2 x ø 1 cm Max. printsize 40 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.781 |

Deluxe pen set
This luxury pen set brings elegance and style to your writing. The set consists
of a ball pen and roller ball with blue ink in a beautiful gift box with embossed
logo.The pen has a Dokumental ink refill with a TC-ball for ultra smooth writing.
The roller ball has a blue Dokumental ink refill. Average writing length for both
pens is 1200 metres.

brand

Size 13,7 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 5 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.430 |

Executive pen set
Authentic pen set bearing all the hallmarks of classic quality. High quality
heavy brass metal rollerball with stylus and ball point pen with Swiss Peak
branding. Including premium PU leather pouch and giftbox. Blue ink.

brand

Size 14 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 45 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.450 |

Deluxe pen set
Stylus ballpoint pen and stylus rollerball gift set. Exclusive
design with beautiful lined barrel pattern and a dedicated place
for printing your decoration. Incl. Swiss Peak tube giftbox.

brand

Size 14 x ø 1 cm Max. printsize 47 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.440 |

Deluxe stylus pen
Unique styled pen with a luxury lined pattern on the
barrel. This exclusive designed stylus ballpoint pen is an
attractive, high quality gift. Including Swiss Peak tube
giftbox. Blue ink.

brand

Size 14 x ø 1 cm Max. printsize 47 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P610.571

2 |

Deluxe pen set
Simple but elegant. Thanks to the matte finish, this
deluxe pen set has a luxurious feel and very pleasing
to the touch. The set consists of a ball pen and a roller
pen. Both pens contain German Dokumental”® ink
for ultra smooth writing. Writing length for the pen is
1200 metres, for the roller pen 400 metres. Comes in a
matching colour gift box.

brand

Size 14 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 30 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.981
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Write responsible
Eco-Pen
Go green! This recycled ballpen is made out of wheat
straw with cork. Including ca. 1200m writing length
German Dokumental”® blue ink refill with TC-ball for
ultra smooth writing.

brand

Size 14 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 7 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.521
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Wheat straw pen
This beautiful pen is made from the left over stalks
from harvested wheat. This makes the pen durable
and ensures a great writing experience. It has a blue
Dokumental ink refill with a TC-ball for ultra smooth
writing. Average writing length is 1200 metres.
Composition 40% wheatstraw, 60% ABS.

brand

Size 13,9 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 7 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.531
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Bamboo & wheat
straw pen
This one of a kind pen combines two sustainable
materials resulting in a beautiful design. The pen is
made with bamboo and wheatstraw details. With
Dokumental Ink blue refill and TC-ball for ultra smooth
writing. Average writing length is 1200 metres. Barrel
100% bamboo. Wheatstraw composition
60% wheatstraw/40% ABS.

brand

Size 14,2 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 5 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P610.541
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Bamboo pen with
wheatstraw clip
This beautiful looking pen is great for jotting down
meeting notes and ideas. Keep it in your bag or
notebook to ensure every thought is written down.
Made with bamboo and wheatstraw. Wheatstraw
composition of the clip is 40% wheatstraw and 60%
ABS. With Dokumental Ink blue refill and TC-Ball for
ultra smooth writing. Average writing length is 1200
metres.

brand

Size 13,8 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 65 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.419 |

Bamboo pen set
Bamboo pen set in gift box. Bamboo blue-writing
stylus pen and mechanical pencil with 3pcs 0.7 mm
leads.

brand

Size 13,8 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 80 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.321

9|

Bamboo pen
Bamboo ballpoint pen with metal ring
and clip.

brand

Size 13,5 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 80 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P610.569 |

Slim design
bamboo pen
Combine modern style with excellent writing comfort.
This twist action pen is made with bamboo and ABS
with a matte metallic finish on the cap. The pen comes
with blue German Dokumental”® ink, writing length
1200 metres.

brand

Size 14,3 x ø 1 cm Max. printsize 65 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P610.589 |

Modern bamboo
pen
Combine modern style with excellent writing
comfort. This click pen is made with bamboo and
gun metal details. The pen comes with blue German
Dokumental”® ink refill and TC-ball for ultra smooth
writing, writing length 1200 metres.

brand

Size 13,8 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 30 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.960
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X3 pen smooth
touch
Unique ballpoint pen distinguished by its fascinating
diamond pattern. New version with smooth touch finish
for extra writing comfort. Including ca. 1200m writing
length German Dokumental”® blue ink refill with TCball for ultra smooth writing.

brand

Size 14 x ø 1 cm Max. printsize 35 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.630
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X7 pen smooth
touch
The X7 is the latest family member of the X3 pen range
with a new clip design and fascinating pattern. With a
smooth touch finish for extra writing comfort. Including
ca. 1200m writing length German Dokumental”® blue
ink refill with TC-ball for ultra smooth writing.

brand

Size 14 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 7 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.741
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X3.2 pen
The updated version of the successful X3.1 pen
with metal clip and new pattern. Including ca.
1200m writing length German Dokumental”®
blue ink refill with TC-ball for ultra smooth writing.

brand

Size 14,6 x ø 1 cm Max. printsize 5 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.861
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X6 pen
Unique metallic finish ballpoint pen with
stunning metal clip design. Including
ca. 1200m writing length German
Dokumental”® blue ink refill with TC-ball
for ultra smooth writing.

brand

Size 14,9 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 5 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P610.700
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X8 smooth touch
pen
A new sophisticated member of the X pen
family featuring a new look with a chrome tip
and plunger accent. The pen has a smooth
touch finish for extra writing comfort. Perfect for
communicating your brand message. Including
ca. 1200m writing length German Dokumental”®
blue ink refill with TC-ball for ultra smooth
writing.

Modern design
Dokumental ink®
1200 metre writing

brand

Size 14 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 35 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P610.750
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X8 metallic pen
A new sophisticated member of the X pen
family featuring a new look with a chrome tip
and plunger accent. With luxury metallic finish.
Perfect for communicating your brand message.
Including ca. 1200m writing length German
Dokumental”® blue ink refill with TC-ball for ultra
smooth writing.

Modern design
Dokumental ink®
1200 metre writing

brand

Size 14 x ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 35 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P850.421 |

23” manual open/close LED umbrella
This manual open/close LED umbrella makes walking in the rain fun! The umbrella has 8 white led lights on
each rib. Besides giving a beautiful light effect it also enables you to be visible and to walk safely at night. In
the handle you can find a practical flash light. The umbrella is made of 190T pongee polyester and features a
fibreglass frame and ribs, making it storm proof. Including 3 AAA Alkaline batteries.

brand

Size 79 x ø 103 cm Max. printsize 100 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P850.390
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21” auto open/close RPET umbrella
A great combination of style and convenience, this auto open/close umbrella is a
must have accessory for when the dark clouds draw in. Made with 190T pongee RPET
polyester, so the umbrella is not only stylish but also kind to the planet. It features a 2
section metal frame and fibreglass ribs.

brand

Size 28 x ø 96 cm Max. printsize 180 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P850.400
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23” auto open storm proof
RPET umbrella
This great looking RPET umbrella offers plenty of shelter from the rain. Made with durable 190T
pongee RPET polyester the umbrella evokes a timeless and classic design, so you can certainly
travel in style. The frame is made of high-quality materials, with metal frame and fibreglass ribs
which offers great strength, as well as a beautiful look and finish.

brand

Size 78 x ø 103 cm Max. printsize 200 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P221.451

Excalibur hammer tool
Ultra-strong hammer tool with 10 functions. Packed in luxury gift box including high
quality 1680D pouch. Aluminium material body and stainless steel tools. Tools included:
Hammer, combination pliers, wire cutters, nail claw, knife, saw, phillips screwdriver, bottle
opener, flat screwdriver, file.

brand

Size 2 x 7,2 x 14,7 cm Max. printsize 5 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P221.441 |

Excalibur tool with light
Ultra-strong tool with 9 functions. Packed in luxury gift box including high quality
1680D pouch. Aluminium material body and stainless steel tools. Tools include:
LED light, flat screwdriver, box cutter, ruler, nail puller, bottle opener, scissors, knife,
pocket clip.

brand

Size 2,5 x 2 x 12,7 cm Max. printsize 10 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P221.421

Excalibur tool with bit set
Ultra-strong tool with 10 separate functions and 9 additional bits. Packed in luxury
gift box including high quality 1680D pouch. Aluminium body and stainless steel
tools. Tools included: long nose pliers, standard pliers, wire cutters, knife, serrated
blade, can opener, bottle opener, flat screwdriver, screwdriver bit adapter, 9-in-1
screwdriver bit set.

brand

Size 2,7 x 3 x 11,2 cm Max. printsize 5 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P221.461

Excalibur knife
Ultra-strong knife with 4 functions. Packed in luxury gift box including
high quality 1680D pouch. Aluminium material body and stainless steel
tools. Tools included: Foldable blade, liner lock, belt clip, bottle opener.

brand

Size 1,7 x 2,7 x 10,4 cm Max. printsize 10 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P221.431

Excalibur tool and plier
Ultra-strong tool with 13 functions. Packed in luxury gift box including high quality 1680D pouch.
Aluminium material body and stainless steel tools. Tools included: Long nose pliers, standard pliers,
wire cutters, serrated blade, bottle opener, large flat screwdriver, medium flat screwdriver, knife, file,
phillips screwdriver, can opener, small flat screwdriver, saw.

brand

Size 2,5 x 3,4 x 10,3 cm Max. printsize 5 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P221.471 |

Excalibur COB multitool
High end 8 function aluminium tool with integrated super bright COB light
and magnet. Functions: COB light, knife, bottle opener, can opener, file, file
cleaner, clip, magnet. Packed in gift box including batteries for direct use.

brand

Size 1,7 x 3,3 x 10,5 cm Max. printsize 45 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P221.389

Wood pocket knife
Compact and strong pocket knife with 9 functions. With beech
wood case and high quality stainless steel tools. Tools include:
knife, serrated cutter, scissors, file, saw, sewing tool, hook disgorger,
phillips screwdriver, flat screwdriver. Packed in gift box.

brand

Size 2,3 x 2,7 x 10,2 cm Max. printsize 12 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P221.369

Wood multitool
Strong and durable multitool with 13 functions. With beech wood case and high
quality stainless steel tools. Tools include: Long nose pliers, standard pliers, wire cutters,
serrated blade, bottle opener, large flat screwdriver, phillips screwdriver, knife, saw, small
flat screwdriver, can opener, medium flat screwdriver, file. Packed in gift box.

brand

Size 2,1 x 4,6 x 9,8 cm Max. printsize 10 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P221.379

Wood multitool mini
Compact and durable multitool with 12 functions. With beech wood
case and high quality stainless steel tools. Tools include: long nose
pliers, standard pliers, wire cutters, serrated blade, small knife, medium
flat screwdriver, bottle opener, large flat screwdriver, knife, small flat
screwdriver, phillips screwdriver, file & cleaner. Packed in gift box.

brand

Size 2 x 3,4 x 7,2 cm Max. printsize 7 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P113.281
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Bamboo measuring tape 5m/19mm
Bamboo and ABS with rubber finish measuring tape with clip and wrist strap.
5 metre/19 mm tape with hook. Manual stop button.

Bamboo material
Soft touch case
Including belt hook
Including wrist strap

brand

Size 2,6 x 6 x 6,1 cm Max. printsize 35 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P513.811 |

3W lightweight torch Medium
Bright and lightweight 3W torch which is perfect to take on trips. The ABS torch with
aluminum head is designed with a belt clip to bring it wherever you go. Includes batteries for
direct use. 180 lumen and working time of 2 hours. Beam distance up to 200 metre. IPX 44.

Lightweight material torch
With belt clip
Including batteries for direct use
180 lumen

brand

Size 3,8 x 3,8 x 15,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P513.831 |

3W LED lightweight torch Large
Bright and lightweight 3W torch perfect to take on trips. The ABS torch with
aluminum head is designed with a belt clip to bring it wherever you go. Includes
batteries for direct use. 200 lumen and working time of 2 hours. Beam distance up to
300 metres. IPX 44.

Lightweight material torch
With belt clip
Including batteries for direct use
200 lumen

brand

Size 4,5 x 4,5 x 17 cm Max. printsize 25 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

new
P453.781
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RPET sport towel in pouch
RPET Sport towel in RPET string pouch. The towel is made out of 50% recycled PET and
50% polyester. The pouch is 90% made out recycled PET and 10% PU. Perfect for after
sport and other intense activities. Re-usable and washable. Towel size: 75 x 29 cm.

rPET sport towel
With cooling function
In rPET pouch

brand

Size 0,3 x 30 x 80 cm Max. printsize 50 x 60 mm Printtechnique
Screen transfer

Icons
Including batteries

Ink colour

Steel inforced lock

Wireless

Lined paper

Cutproof material

App related product

Squared paper

Water repellent

Fit for tablets

Blank paper

Reflective stripes

Windproof system

Output speaker (w)

Integrated USB port

Magnet function

Keep beverage hot (in hours)

Dual function

PVC free

Keep beverage cold (in hours)

Anti-theft

BPA free

Content (ml)

Lockable zippers

Recycled PET

Content (l)

Fidlock system

Waterproof (IP67)

400 UV protection

Solar panel

Waterproof (IPX4)

Hidden pockets

Memory capacity

RFID protected
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